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Glengarry Again Well Over Top 
With Red Cross Total At $9,255. 

$8,000. Objective Passed With Many 
iTnits Stüi To Report Final Figures— 
Several Lists Of Contributors Issued. 

| Slight Advance 
!ln Cheese Price 

  i 
I Producers To Receive ( | 

20 Cents At Factory, Plus 
Premium And Subsidy I 

Brighton Bids jTown Going Into 
' Ian MacLeod Adieu Wood Business 

The Bed Cross drive in Glengarry 

Chest Of Silver And 
Illuminated Address 
Presented Dunvegan Man 

Council And Local Dealers 
Given Review Of 
Serious Situation 

Cash Income For Farm Products In 
Glengarry, Was $4,577,926 In 1942 

Dairy Products Of County Valued At 
$1,895,641; With Hogs Bringing Sum 
Of $1,111,047—United Counties Fourth 

Alexandria Town Council has de-, 
Lists of Red Cross drive contribu- 

An increase in cheese price of five-' A refreshing respite from the press- 

i-ad amassed the very satisfactory sum   Æ ~~ —P eighth of a cent to one cent for the ins problems of producton. was en- finite>y decided to go into the wood CantaillCV 
of î9^5 at noon^wterday wed above ‘"mS WU1 ^ r<,,md 0n ^ 5’ ^ 1943 season was' » M JÉI ,nveri hv «"’••thumherland countv far-1 business in an effort to guarantee "1I1S ^apiaUlCy of ?9^6a. at noon yesteraay, wen aoove (Ule; 6 Lodhiel and Williams- 
the $8,000. quota set for this counV>'town. 
and final figures from many of the 
county units were expected to swell 
the total within the next few days. 
Mi-. W .W. Dean, Alexandria, chair-^ 
man of the drive, bad received cash 
subscriptions' of $2,813.60 and had re- 

Others will be published next week 
and as space allows. 

How Is This 

   j With a total of $14,065,459 Unit- 
'ed Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 

announced in the joyed by Northumberland county far- Dusuless *“ an guarantee r j Glengarry stood second among Ontario 
House of Commons Friday by Agri- mers last week When they said fare-1that our citizens will be tfarm next! Mr and Mrs An?us D Kippen, 316 counties during 1942 In^caài Income 
culture Minister Gardiner. He. fur-' well to Ian MacLeod, representative wtoter, and steps are to be taken, im-, James street; ot(;awa have received realiaed from sale of farnl Products, 
tiler announced the general price'of the Ontario Department of Agri-, roediately toward securing 8,000 cords, that thelr only s(jn L^utenant This was disclosed by a province-wide 
set-up for the dairy industry, glv- culture in the county for the past five 01 flre wood’ the town’s estimated re-,H F Kippen of the R.C.A.S.C has designed to determine an es- 
ing only the facts and making no ex-; years. quirements. Mayor McIntosh a"d] been to captain. He has of the total farm income in On- 
planation of how prices were arrived A native son of Dunvegan, Mr. ™em 8 ° .1

COun° ,ye . en 61 been in England since November 1941 18110 last yeor- The tricounties total 
! ! MacLeod has been appointed Agricul-' fep r®luoW alld aft8r Hls father is an ex-Glengarrian and was topPed. only by 1ha£ ot 0xfortI 

representations to be made tural Representative of Brant County. ®rences * w e ers w °| many friends throughout 
to Mr. Gardiner hear fruit cheese, One hundred men sat down to the 816 11118 e 0 suaijn ee e<*uft e| county 

supplies. 
It is emphasized that council is not1 ——° 

; at. 
Unless pouts from other units that a further ' Foi A RcCOFfi ? 

$6,442.00 was already in the hands of . ■- 
canvassers. He asked that ail units A p'ymou('11 ï100* pullett owned by producers will receive 20 cents at fac- banquet. Inspector of Public Schools 
sendi in their remittances as soon as Jl J' McMaster 811(1 hatched on‘tory points for the 1943 make. Last A. A Martin was master of ceremon- 
posslble. I ^arcl1 38^ 1942, stole a nest in which season this was the Miontreal price, les and R. S. Duncan, director of agri-- 

The unit results to Thursday noon 8be 181,1 10 eggs 8nd hatcll«d out 10 producers having to pay shipping j cultural representatives in Ontario, 

the 

-are as follows: 
Subscriptions received: 
Apple Hill Unit 
Dunvegan Unit   
Balnsvihe Unit . 
Lancaster Unit .. . 
Loohiei Unit .. 
St. Raphael’s Unit 
Summer stown Unit 
Unorganized Dist- 

ricts    

$ 342.25 
121.10 
364.25 

1091.85 
405100 
204.T5 
187.15 

97.25 
-$ 2,813.60 

Subscriptions reported 
but not yet received 

Alexandria Unit .. .$1207.00 
Dunvegan Unit 
Dalhouslë Mills 

Unit   
Glen Nevis Unit 
Lochiel Unit' 
Martintown Unit 
MaxvUle unit .. 

340.00 

92.00 
114.00 

1.303.00 
919.00 

1675.00 
WiUiamstown Unit 792.00 

~$ 6,442.00 

Total $ 9,255.00 

chicks on October 8th while out on charges there. Quality premiums are was introduced 
range. These chicks were sired by a to be continued, as will the Ontario Mr. Duncan reviewed-the service of 
White Leghorn cockerel, same age as two cent subsidy. Last word was that the local office from the days when|ing its hands Iul1 fil:'ding 

the subsidy .would'be discontinued in] he did double duty for Durham and!those on rellef- 

taking responsibility for present sup-j GlcD^cHTlxUlS ScOFC 
piles of wood, however, and our citi- A », O J C * 
zens will have to fill their spring!»»! ijCGu t1 clIT 
shortages themselves. Council is hav- 

couny in Western Ontario which had 
an aggregate mark of $14,237,034. Es- 
timated farm - Income fqr the entire 
province was $306^98^41. 

The United Counties $14,066,459 
total represented 4.59 per cent of the 
provincial total, the official figures re- 
vealed. Oxford county's mark was 4.64 

the pu'.let. 
Cue of these pullet chicks laid hej Quebec. Northumberland from an office at The critical wood situation 

, Glengarry’s Timothy kings, McMll 
supplies for, Un Bros Qf McCrimmon agaln took P61 eeDt of the tot8L Forty- 

top honors in that class at the Ottawa 8even county munlcll)8lltles were Ust«d 

was vahey Seed Fair being held at Kempt-!111 the return- Holdl11* tWrd P1806 

first egg March 21st, 1943, just 4 days The new agreement with the British Port Hope from 1910 to i913. He re.j brought to a head, Monday evening, viUe thls week Thair championship W8S Norfolk county wdth a total farm 
Food Ministry is for 150,000,000 lbs.1 calied the horse and bufegy' days and when members of ,counci1’ local wood, award in Timothy was coupled with a income 01 $13’665'356’ or 4-46 P®r cent before her dam was one year old. 

.   o  

Hamish MacLeod 
Leaves Position 

25 million more than the original the neater thrill of the reins to the1 dealers and other citizens met at the, third place in that class to J. K. Oon-.oi: the provincial negate, 
agreement last year,4although subse-, steering wheel of an automobile. I Town Clerks Office to hear a review) Bainsville ,who also placed sixth 

' quent buying by Britain of 1942 make^ ^ spokesman for each county or- 0* ^ Candy of j ^ Red Clover» 
brought 1942 ejqports to Britain to ganization commented On the good the Dominion Wood Fuel ControUer’s 

' nearly the 150 million mark. 

Alexandria C. W.L. 
Active War Work 

work of Mr. MacLeod and assured the Office. McMillan Bros, were also two time 

Income Sources 
Breakdown of farm Income sources 

for the United Counties last year fol- 

,, ! „t
Mr;,?andLeXP™ winners, an entry of Coronation wheat ^’^«“t-Hogs $874^2; sheep new representative, Ralph O. Banbury, pertinents view and recent legislation -ac. ^ sprine wheat'811*1 l8lnl>s’ 98,796; cattle and calves, 

... _ . . I oimoH -ot Vwal rvirvcr tr» ollovlât-A Vvo Mirinri ° r o UV7HU $rrno nao, AAIQ A on. of the same measure of kindly sup-| aimed 8t helping to alleviate the woodj 
port. Gerald Miu-doff spoke for the sh°rtage. 
business men of Brighton. j Every town and city across Canada 

The presentation of a' chest of sil- his facing tne same fuel crises, -Mr. 
verware and an illuminated address Dandy warned, and the Government 

Spr. Lloyd McRae 

After six years’ service as agricul- 
tural representative In Grenville coun- 
ty at Ktemptville, Hamish G. MacLeod 
son of Mr. and Mrs W. A. MacLeod, 
McCrimmon, has Resigned hls post.   JUg! gg E)     |  |       
The resignation has been accepted^ with An active year In church activities signed by officers of county orgniza- ' i'j placing the responsibility on each 
regret by the Ontario Department of and war work was reviewed by the tions and framed Siat ft might be a1 municipality to see that its own needs' " * kJldlCI 
Agrlculutre. President, Mi-s. D. J. Dolan,, at the iiftime keepsake, came as a sur-'are taken care of. Wood must be got] rôuowlng letter has been re- 

Mr. MacLeod wit be connected with April meeting ef Alexandria subdivi^ prlse tp Mr. MacLeod. out and he felt It would be better for'celved b hls : — , Tnhw ^ nj., 
the Dominion concrete Company. of sion C.W.L held Friday evening jan MacLeod was deeply touched by ‘h® town council to take Personal G]ea ^ 
T<TriTwrvf-i'i 11 Q T3rnc:r>nff xvmvtTnon/ilrwr Annv fit t.VlA linmp fvf 'Ortifl.n.1 .... I • j 

received the ‘‘Sparks’’ badge pf a 
Wireless Operator, (ground), at gra-j 
duatlon ceremonies at No 1,. Wireless 
School, Montreal on Friday. Miss 
Truax was one of a group of members 
of the Women’s Dlviisôn, R.CA..F. to1 

graduate. The Sparks’ badges were 

Kemptville and Prescott, commencing Apm 2nd, at the home of Mrs. Dolan. | the7event and expressed” hls "sincere1 fcharg® rather than depend on the McRae* 

thanks for the privilege of working dealers to secqre adequate supplies. | B 27475 Spr McRae D L 
with them and for this manifestation’ Spokesmen for the dealers argued No J Cdn spec Tunnelling 
pf good fellowship. He requested the that price controls did not allow a Ron CUV.OB 
same wholehearted support for his profit wider present costs and it was 
successor.. - also pointed out that the high price 

allowed Cornwall dealers wais rite 
cause of-much wood going from this1 How are you anyhow? Hope your1 

area to the Cornwall market. They a11 over the grippe by now. I am haïe honey and maplp products, $50,654; 
B J. Mgrris; 3rd Vice President-^Mrs H0me from overseas after almost' ur8ed that the price celling on wood and hearty myself. [grains and seeds, $50,265. Total $4,- 
J. J. Morris; Cor. Secreary—Mrs. H. twn véa™ eoi-uû.» ir, wino-iarui TO™, be lifted or that the Cornwall and I’ve been drafted to a new company'577,926. 

o-  

hls duties on May 1. , A feature of the meeting was presen. 
•Mr. MaëLeod graduated from Kempt, tation of the report of the Nom inating 

ville Agricultural School and also Committee which was approved.. 
Guedph' Agricultural College. I The new officers are; 

He had much success as agricultural past President—Mrs. D. J. Dolan; 
representative. Hls entries in fairs president—Mrs. bonald A. Macdon- 
of boys’ and girls’ classes htve ranked sad- 1st Vice-President — Mrs. D. D. 

Two Glengarrians 
Win “Sparks” 

Miss Myrtle E. Truax of Maxyille, high, wïtïrmany championship awards. McIntosh; 2nd Vice President—Mrs. Home From Overseas 

February 23rd 1943 
Hello Sara and Johnnie 

$708,768; poultry, $213,460; eggs, 
$329,978; dairy products, $1,829,459; 
fruits, $35,091; wool, $2,059; honey and 
maple products, $32,483; grains and 
seeds, $7,895. Total, $4,397,685. 

Dundas—Hogs, $556,401; sheep and 
lambs, $10,450; cattle and calves 
$856,265; poultry, $219,905; eggs, $327,- 
049; dairy products, $2,800,568; fruits, 
$119,497; vegetables, $312,973; wool, 
$2,017; honey an<^ maple products, 
$12,247; grains and seeds, $17,090. Total 
$5,233,461. 

Glengarry—Hogs, $1,111,047; sheep 
and lambs, $20,016; cattle and calves 
$773,391; poulty, $141,630; eggs $188,935; 
dairy products, $1,895,641; fruits, $10,- 
525; vegetables, $360,547; wool, $3,281; 

Ration Office Has 
Many Applications 

two years service in England, Pte Roy k® lifted or that the Cornwall and 
Keyes; Rec. Secretry—Mrs. Duncan yan Dyke of fche Highland Light In- Alexandria ceilings be equalized but altogether and like it fine. Busy train- 

’ A. McDonald; Treasurer-Miss Doro- fantry ^ ^ welcomed by -hls ^ Mr. .Candy could hold out 
thea McMillan. 

The report of activities for the year 
friends. He arrived in Alexandria yes- lo.r such a prospect. 

! terday and trill enjoy 

no hope; lag and lots of work connected Mo wen n nor A/Jvn/'ntoc 
it. I met quite a few fellows whom I Ivcwajmpci rtuvuLeU.cs 

furlough with' The matter of the $1.00 bonus to;wo,'lc®d wltl1 111 Northern Quebec and( Iff||j DcbdtC 
, ending April 2nd, 1943, disclosed that Mrg yan Dyke before reporting at Lon- ' dealers on wood cut before June 30th' was sur® gIad 8° se® tbein although I 

pinned o nthe airmen by Group Capt. £lootUng Ration Board membership had been almost doubled ^ ^ pteVan Dyke and hls brother1 was thoroughly explained by Mr. - »ever dreamed of running into them 
F. C. Werber, commanding officer of 
the school. r 

L.A C. Mack MacIntyre eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Ensile MacIntyre, Williams 
town, received his “Sparks'1’ badgè at 
graduating exercises of No 2 'Wireless 

and Mr. P, A. Chariebois town clerk through a drive last June. There are 
and secretary of the Ration Board, is now 95 members. War work include* 

mit to cope with the 1500 hours devoted to Red Cross work 
Each mail brings Its by 25 members of the local unit; as- 

in-law, Pte. Brandon McPhee, son of Candy who emphasized the fact that at all. 
A most enjoyable and interesting 

debate on the subject “ Resolved that 

J! SI 1 Mrs Alex. McPhee, Alexandria, en-; the bonus was given the dealers only I believe you are having Quite a severe newspapers have more influence on finding it difficult to cope with the 1500 hours devoted to Red Cross work llsted ^ June l941 and went overseas! as a bargaining, aid and' that It wlnter- 30 far h®1’® « ft ï®»1 m®® and people than have books’’ was won by 
heavy influx. 
quota of applications from every sec- sktance in distribution of ration 
tlon of the Alexandria Ration Area books; the supplying of 627 Catholic 

üTTilIiS r re te„as w:“ft rnfr1 ^and 11188821118810 the Train- 
of ration callers at the town office. Mr Ing Centre at Cornwall, support of. 
Chariebois and his assistant. Miss the Victory Loans and other activities.! 

the following month. 
——o— 

on Thursday April 1st. 
Card Party Held 

s j A very successful Mid-Lent Bridge, Seger, are being (caued on to handle Twelve Masses were said for victory 500 was iieid Mwiday!fche P1®», Mr. Candy said, 
the thousands, of. applications, when and.a just peace and special prayers è;ening to Sacred Heart HaUi when   
i‘’ had been intended the work should offered for the soldiers overseas. j cards were played at some 35 tables.] elation of all present for Mr. Candy’s' address- How ar® th«y aU west home the newspapers the Bishop compU 
be done by volunteers. i 

Announcer At CB0 
Douglas B. Lusty, a native of south- 

western Ontario and until last June 
supervisor of music in schools of Ken- 
yon and Lochiel, has been appointed 
an announcer at OBO, the Canadian public generally is warned not to delay 
Broadcasting Corporation, Ottawa instructions are on each ration book In Monday’s casualty list of the R.C 
station. Mr. Lusty, who entered radio ( and these should be followed in for- A.F. appears the name of Pilot Officer Foiriett 
work last year, goes to Ottawa from warding the applications to the Secre- George Williams Forster who is report1 800 Ladles,, 

was meant to find its way to the, pro- sulte me fine-green grass, trees be- the defenders of the press in grades 
ducer through the dealer. The wide- Sinning to bud, cattle opt on pasture 7 and 8, St. Margaret’s Convent school 

and people ploughing and digging up Tuesday afternoon. The Interested 
their turnip crop—a big difference audience included His Excellency 
from home eh? j Bishop Rosario Brodeur and Rev. Dr. 

was based on a misinterpretation of, j g0t alj your letters; last week W. J. Smith, His Excellency acted as 

I had one iron) Florence.! Wrote her Judge. 
Mayor McIntosh voiced the appre-' a week ago giving her my change in in awarding his decision in favor of 

spread feeling that it was discrimin- 
ating against the farmer producer 

The deadline for having, canning njHlffM-nnslv HI 
sugar applications at the local office is uaugvl trust V ui 
next Thursday, April 15th, and the QQ ActlVC Sd*VlCC 

Winners at cards were: 
Bridge—Ladies, Mrs. Leo St. John,' 

1st prize and Cup; 2nd Mrs. S. O’Con-J 
nor; 3rd, Mrs. Z. Courville. Gents,' 
1st, R. Legault; 2, P. Poirier; 3, E.'1 

Informative talk. I and all the neighbours. I suppose busy „iented both sides on fine arguments 

OBITUARY 
ANGUS ROY MCDONALD 

circular sawing. 
How are they at uncle Norman’sand 

1 well prepared and delivered. 
We bow to the three students who 

station GBL, Toronto. tary of the Alexandria Ration Board. ed “Dangerously ill as a result of in. 
Juries sustained on Active Service. 

1st, Mrs.. Kenemy; 
2nd, Miss Gibeau; 3rd, Miss C. Libbos. I  », - .  , 
Gents—C. Boisvenue, 1st prize and' death occurred at his home at Green-.a, S°od feed to-night. OUr meals here 

j around Dalkeith? T just wrote Donna jndiCft(ed our right to continue pub- 
a line last week. | uShing: Jimmie Dolan, Wilfred Mc- 

Well some of the lads are busy Osh- Donald an(J John wn**.. They were 
ing and catch a few—one fellow caught ably opposed by Melvin McPhee, Char. 

Following a protracted illness the on® weighing seven pounds. He’ll have Ue Qellneau and McDonald. 

Pilot Officer Forster’s next-of-kin, 'is'Cup; 2nd, Eddie Poirier; 3rd Edmond ] field, on Thursday, Aprillst.of Angus ar® «°1 sog«x1’ plenty °r LiCCnSCS A 11(1 
his mother Mrs. G. J. Forster of 41 PolrIjMP. p v'tf ipjPW1 Roy McDonald, in his 66th year. | but poor cooks. | Vai LilLCUdCd «UU 

Euchre—Ladies, Mrs. Tittley, 1st and The late Mr. McDonald who was^ We had church parade this A*M* ahd^ jPQ|*m|£g SoiU Ollt Victoria Ave., Belleville, Ont. She is 
a daughter of the late 

I donell of Main street, Alexandria. 
 o  

Donald J Mac-1 CuP; Mri. H. Lauzon, Mrs. Paul La-] bom in the 3rd of Kenyon, was a son all had to go. The sermon wasn’t so 
framboise, Mrs. Hennas Le vac, Mrs. - of the late Mr. and Mrs. John A. Roy' good, pne of those High English elvi-j The rush of Glengarry motorists to 

I Edgar Tourangeau, Mrs. J. M. Lan- McDonald. 

Farm Help Officer 
Theresa Kennedy 

Hi Folks ! ! This is the.AJLS. chat- Bue we intend to give the minimum 
terbox bringing you the news of the^ amount of heed to our Ration Coupons T_ D_ Hpwp Wpplclv 
school up to date. j11118 sumnl®r- ^ 18 tlm® 10 P1®11 * V 

April Pool’s Day proved to be qulte  ."" ment Officer with the Ontario Farm 
a day for some people to the school! . . , ,, , „ „ t „ 1 sary preparation, for our hotbed. 
Talk about Halloween but this even. 
beat" It! Need we mention the 

glois, Miss Yolande Poirier, Mrs. Jo- 
jjjlian preachers, read it all. We w®r®j secure license plates and permits be- 

he leaves two 8lven a pi°ture of the church which I : fore the April 1st deadline was much Besides his widow, 
! venin Goulet, Mrs. Emerie Ouimet, sons, John Hugh of Northern On- am enclosing, not a very large building j gr eater than anticipated and as a re. 
.'Miss Aline Massie, Mrs. Leo Meloche. tario, Alex, of Sudbury, and three,nothing fancy to finish. I don’t know suit these items are not to be had 
' Gents Ulric Lalonde, John McLeister,1 daughters, Mrs. D. Flàro, Greenfield, where the choir and organist stand or this week. The local issuer, Mr, J, J. - 

the home or school garden and we Emmanuel Macdonell, Farm Place , Lakuide, Dan Lajoie, Aza1 the Misses Claire and Naomi McDon- y think probably outside, we could- MacDonald, issued hls last plate Tues- 
have already made some of the neces- v”"Tb , Menard, Ernest Leblanc, Albert Da- aid, of Montreal. He is also survived n( 866 them, just heard them. day morning and is awaiting arrivtd;. 

It Service ïnree will be at the Depart-j pratto Paul Leg^ui* j by. two brothers, Archie of Kirkland So dad was west at Dunvegan and of a second supply. The «rivers’ perndts - 

tn -«,pays to get the bestseed possible and mei1 0 ^ ° *?.% eX^t]w. **( Door prize won by Mrs. z. J. Cour-, Lake, Ranald of Whitby, Ont. and found them all* fine. I suppose Ruth’s are also sold out. 

niovoH o' the saving of a few cents in the pur-'*”1 on L?- 688 wef ”>“1‘ ; ville. three sisters. girl is quite busy and doing a lot of \ Already more than 1500 plates have 
chase of seeds is not profitable as a Lj _ • Farmei req   ^®^>e Blanket, won by Mrs. F. Gougeon. .] T^ funeral from ms iate residence tolking. I wrote to Aunt Mary Ann but been issued locally and rationing of 

that would be against our religious 
principles! 

•‘Do unto others .... “The 

j rule. We have planted 2500 tomato 
! plants. We aie using two of the best 

ced or inexperienced farm help 
get in touch with Mr. Macdonell or 
write their needs directly to Ontario 

Box of biscuits won by Mrs. Lucienne jp st Catherine of Sienna Church, 11,8 80 hard 40 finds news. I enjoyed gasoline has had no apparent effect 
O ’Connell. 

“P"!varieties this year Bonnie Best which „ , „ „ „ 
peal for books for the men of the ser-' an early variety and John Baer f8™ ^Tlce

t ^ ^arlla“eut 

vices is still important. But remem- whlch ^ a ^ter variety. llEgs’ Toronto’ 0ntarl0' Every effort. 
ber that the men want the sort of j i will be made to meet with their re-, 
hdbks -that most of us at home want— The Poultry Club is weU satisfied quest, 
books that you hesitate to part with— with the first lot of chicks purchased ——a 
and not the old dry-as-dust volumes tois year. It cost 15.5 cents per chick 
in wheih you have no further inter-] to rear them from March 8th to April 

At four weeks 83 pullets and 68 I w 
est! So anyone who has been collect-j 8th. 

Ice Making £till 

Greenfield, took place Sunday after-,th® box you 9$® sent at ohrIst" on the number of cars in use. 
noon, 4th inst. and was largely attend- 11188 tlme- 14 was 8round 4,184 tlme 1  *- 
ed. Rev. W. J. Smith, D.CJ,., Alex-j wro4e bel- 

___ | andria, officiated at the Libera, as-j. There was a football game here this _ _ f 
Mr.R. O. Staples, I .PS., Glengarry,'sisted by Rev, R. J. MacDonald, PF. afternoon, the Home Guards and the JQ JJQ ISSUCQ 

has forwarded to headquarters in The pallbearers were Ranald Me- Coy here, it was a good game; the ___ 

Raised $207.16 New Four-Gent Stamp- 

ing similar salvage get to touch with, cockerels averaged 59 lbs. In weight. | regumption of cold weather had made'Public Schools of Glengarry and East 

I Toronto, the sum of $207.16 the result Donald, John Jas. McDonald, Sandy score was 4 to 3 for us. We’re not hav Postmaster P. Poirier reports little 
of the annual March drive of the Jun- j. R. McDonald, George R. McDonaald, mg any rain this last week, it’s been confusion to the change over to an to- 

The weather showed definite Spring- ior Red Cross in Alexandria High] James R. McDonald and Patrick Me- nice and dry. Guess I’ll go to. a show creased pcetol rate on Aprils It, though 
j this pm.; there is a theatre about two there were several càsés last week end. like tendencies yesterday, but the recent School, WiUiamstown High School and Donald 

Isabel MacMillan and she will notify 
the Guides. The Guides offer their 
services in the collecting of jt^cee ar- 
ticles. 

Life holds little but troubles for 

’Bet you’re tired of hearing about possible a new record for ice-making Hawkesbury. The two High Schools 
Among the relatives from a distance ml;es lrom here- We’r® «““P®*1 right 01 to^duals having to pay <m ta- 

i near a village but nothing to it but sufficiently stamped letters. He has 
exams?JLT Naturefliy we are too! But on the locat pond., Ice dealers were' contributed a total of $49.92 whUe; present 8t the fun®r81were Mr. Alex. three or lwjr cburches, a gtore.or two had word that a new:i^ur-cent stomp 
we intend wiping gpt the^ after effect yesterday 'trying to 'make up for a $157.24 was forthcoming from the 64 McDonald, of Sudbury, the Misses a restuarant and a couple of canteens bearing a portrait of His Majesty the 
by an all; out of “Glëé-Glubers” on threatened shortage this FaU. ] Public Schools participating. j Claire and Naomi McDonald, Mrs.^ for us only. I got dad’s cablegram on King will be avaHable to the publie 

1 April 16th, 1943, Banish your blues too Local curlers also took advantage of Mr. Staples points out that this, Bessie McDonald, Misses Vivian and New Year’s day and thanks à lot. WeU about April 19tfts‘V£fid to the mean- 
parents nowadays. What with jrytogj by. attending it, won’t you? An added the cold spell for some alte play Tues-1 substantial addition to Red. Cross j Mary janet McDonald Mrs G^i-y11 084114 toto# of anymore so wUl oloee time jnpp™ Jwltwa cent 
to convince the txtdn oonductol that|attractloh to the stogtog BijO year wHj 48^ night when the se^i-ftoais nf tha] i» but part, of the contribution] • ’ _ ' tfor. now. 1 stamps is on hand. 
Willie is under R and tbe Ratioh Boalrdj w'ft sërief oî 'fîÜtSn dtitvîes ^ our Fouhders’ Cup games were played. made by the schools of Glengarry 'Dor-aJiUe’ îd4ss Annie McDonald, aU Remember me to all 1 Radio licenses can again be pur- 
that he is over 12, it hardly sèems naturally talented girls of 
worth while trying to raise a family. Classes! IS IT A DATE ? 

games were played, made by the schools of Glengarry 
1 Donahue, Miss Annie McDonald, aU Remember me to all 

the P.E Not for 20 years had the ice been in throughout the year to Junior ‘ Red ot Montreal and Mr. Ranald McDqn- 
use so late in the season. Cross and other similar organizations, aid of Whitby, Ont. I 

Your brother 
Lloyd 

chased at the post office after a laP*S 
01 several years. ' j'j 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M MCDOUGALL 

Ottawa—K is a stimulating and 
pleasant experience in these critical 
hours to see parliament lay aside its 
regular business and welcome a distin- 
guished visitor to the floor of the 
House. Since the war began three 
statesmen of the British Common- 
wealth have addressed the Dominion 
Parliament, Mr. Menzies, then prime 
minister of Australia, sturdy and com- 
manding in appearance, direct and 
eloquent in speech, Mr. Winston 
Churchill, the rallying voice of all 
freedom lovng natons of the world, 
and last week Mr. Anthony Eden, the 
foreign secretary of the United King- 
dom and leader of the commons at 
Westminister. In appearance Mr. Eden 
is tall,. spare and erect. His clothes are 
obviously made by a very competent 
tailor. In . manner he is very alert and 
friendly, sometimes slightly diffident 
and almost boyish, but he is no longer 
a youth. He is 46, certainly not old for 
one bearing his burdens, but he has 
mellowed^into a grave mature states- 
man, of clear vision, impatient of sub- 
terfuge, clear, simple, direct, sincere 
and convincing in speech. He can jok- 
ingly deprecate the compliments paid 
to him as he did in the house of com- 
mons, but when he states his convic- 
tons on such truths as the absolute 
necessity of totally disarming our ene- 
mies after the war is over and of pre- 
venting future generations from com- 

ing into tire ‘'cruel and inhuman ”| 
heritage of future wars, his voice has 
the ring of unalterable determniation^ 
The heart of his war creed is not to fal-, 
ter or fail in the drive towards com-| 
plete and final victory, not to be di-, 
verted from that goal and not to un- 
derestimate the strength of the foe. 

Mr Eden has left the impression 
here that he has shown very clearly 
the wisdom of his belief that it is a 
good thing for those who bear the 
burdens of affairs in times like these 
to come together and talk .things over. 
We know that the conversations that 
have taken place at Washington and 
Ottawa have been a tonic to the broth- 
erhood of arms under shadow's of the 
world conflict. The message that Mr. 
Eden has left on this continent is that 
lor the gigantic task ahead of us, “We 
shall need not only a close under- 
standing between the British Common 
wealth and the United States, Russia 
and China, but the full cooperation of 
all the United Nations. Together we 
can win the war and win the peace.” 
An important point he made in his 
speech in the commons and his talk 
with pressman was that the British 
Commonwealth which has “no rigid 

rules or precise formulae” but has the 
spirit of understanding carf make an 
esesntial contribution to an enduring 
peace if the samp spirit can be infused 

into the sphere of international rela- 

tions. Senators and members seated in 
the body of the house and those who 
crowded the galleries will not soon 
forget Mr. Eden’s glowing tributes to 
Canada’s army in Britain which would 
one day be led to victory by its dis- 
tinguished commander General Mc- 
Naughton, to the “undying achieve- 
ments” of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and the “glorious part” played 
by the Royal Canadian Navy in the 
task of combatting the U boat menace. 

(Meat Rationing) 
The introduction of the coupon 

rationing of meat .announced by the 
minister of finance had a course long 

A COUNTRY EDITOR 
SEES 

WRlTTfN «PECIALLV FOR TMI 
. WfïKjy tfïWSFAPÏR» OF CANADA 

lyjin SSflKlMT, MiUr e( U« SUN 
' •# I FT «AtKATCHlWAH 

INTERVIEW WITH CHAIRMAN 

I was at ease just a second after be- imaginable from the rank and file of 

Farmers and Inflation : Ing out. We do know, however, that tlie 
And here I asked the question im- last time the experiment was tried, in 

portant to these articles. How about 1914-1920, everyone suffered eventually 
the belief among some” that farmers and farmers, I guess, the most heavily 
constitute the one- group who could of all.” 
benefit from inflation? Here is his ans The Chairman feels we are' not paying 
wer. ‘ ’Those who hold this belief sel- a heavy price to avoid the disaster of 
dom advocate inflation openly but we inflation. It takes only, in his mind, 
hear it argued that under inflation teamwork and organization. And so I 
agricultural prices would rise faster ieft him. ’Twas short as interviews go, 
than the prices of goods or supphes but, maybe there is a thought for you 
needed for farm consumption. No one anu I in it. 
can say positively whether this would  Q  
happen or not, and I fervently hope 
we never have the opprotunitp off find- InhlCril» for th» GUngArry 

been mooted. It' had been practically mg ushered into his office. Donald Canadian people,’ ‘ he declared. “ In 
definitely forecast by government lead- Gordon, Chairman of the Wartime this connection we are the envy of our 
ers some time ago. The ration of about prices and Trade Board at 41 years of neighbours and our, friends across the 
2 pounds per person per week will age, a big, dark man, wearing heavy sea. True, some selfish interests ap- 
mean an average reduction of about glasses, but with a twinkle in his eyes pear from time to tune, but we cannot 
20 per cent in consumption with re- and a soft Scotch accent in his speech permit any deviation in the pol cy laid 
ductions ranging from 10 per cent for kinda dominates the room, the big down by the government. A few others 
those in lower income brackets to 30 piles of papers and documents on his (and a mighty few, he made it plain) 
per cent or thereabouts. The Wartime desk, and you like him right away. (“try to beat the game, but we have 
Prices and Trade Board will soon an- j thought ,in this last article, you’d one standard remedy for them and 
nounee details of the rationing and like to know something about the man that is recourse to the courts of the 
its administration. To understand the who pulls the strings that juggle your land. What happens then is the res- 
background of the government’s act-, 
ion one has to bear in mind the steps 
taken by other countries, the effects 
of U boat warfare and the growing im. 
portance of Canada’s part in supply- 
ing food for the United Nations. There 
is also of course the dislocation in sup- 
plying markets in different parts of 
Canada that has been experienced. 
One aim is to remove inequality in 
this country. Another and major cause 
of rationing is to help maintain ra- 
tions In Britain. There is a growing co- 
ordination among food exporting na- 
tions in their work of supplying those 
nations, particularly Great Britain 
which do not produce all the food they 
need. Desptches have carried speeches 
like those of Lord BeaVerbook calling 
on Britain in view of the battle of the 
Atlantic .to redouble its efforts to sup- 
ply itself with food to sustain ' its 
people. 
carrying out to the lull the agricult- 
ural program laid out for its farmers 
has not decreased but has grown. This 
is recognised as not by any means an 
easy but an imperative task. Cana- 

: dians will have to hitch up their belts 
a little, but it will not involve anything 

‘ approaching the privation as that en- 

j ponsibility of the judiciary.” 
living these days/ <<NO amount of compulsion in a de- 
But he didn’t niacratic country,” Mr. Gordon point- 
want to talk about e(j out, “ can equal in effectiveness the 
himself. He’d just eo-operation of a people such as ours 
flown in from acting of -their own volition with en- 
Vancouver, was Ughtment and understanding.” 
busier than heck “We Have Done Our Best” 
and said, after j Tlle o^ainoan assured .me he was 
a little plain gos- aware that an organization like the 
sip, ‘ ‘Fire 
ask me' 
lions.” So 

ahead. Wartime Prices and Trade Board, run 
ques- ordinary human beingk, had made 

Donald Gordon   — * dl<1' mistakes and has its shortcomings; and 
I had a few things in my mind that I h«re he pointed a really big index fin- 
know you have had unanswered, too. §er at me, “ We have done our best 
So take his answers, not mine. all of us.” He‘Was sure that the anti- 

“ What in a nutshell, are the bene- inflation policy of the government has 
fits to citizens in general from the at heart, the best long run interests of 
wartime Prices and Trade Board?” Û16 waSe earning class. To wreck that 
I asked, and he replied. I made actual P°iicy< or ^ make its administration 
notes. “The savings to consumers of impossible, is an act he considers one 
the country can roughly be estimated self-destruction. Well, you readers 

The importance of Canada a). $350 ^ 000 d t0 tlle taxpayers out in the country can take it or leave 

as a whole a similar amount in the If ! 
costs of the war to date. That’s cash, Mr. Gordon says Canada has made 
but there is a much greatersaving economic history by demonstrating 
in human terms, for if inflation were that inflationary effects of war can be 
to rear its ugly head, money could not controlled. But he is determined as 
measure the human misery, to say no- long as he has anything to do with it, 
thing oi the effectiveness of our parti that to prove it can be done is not 

, „ „ in the United Nations’ war against sufficient. The policy must be seen 
dured by so many of our allies. Road . .. + , _ . . , . ... - ; , . , Hitler and the Japs. ; , through. To do so, in his opinion, there 
drifting this -Winter has m many dis- ,, ..... . „ .. , T, ,, , . , „ 1 

: . ^ ^ .    C-o-operation in Switch From Peace can be no weakening,on any one of five 
to War points, namely, the fiscal policy (mon-1 

To my question if disadvantages had ey to you) calling for maximum taxa- 
cropped up, he admitted some had, but lion and borrowing; the price ceiling;1 

they were inherent in the switch from salary and wage stabilization; control 
a peacetime to wartime economy, and and rationing of supplies as found ne-j 
none that cannot be worked out with cessary, and the direction of manpower, 
the cooperation of primary producers, to essential uses . 

Ottawa—Rt. Hon! Anthony Eden, 
British Secretary of State for For- 
eign Affairs, is shown chatting 
with Prime Minister W. L. Mac- 
kenzie King a few moments after, 
his arrival in Ottawa. Mr. Eden 

flew from the l/nited States in the 
same huge bomber wljich carried 
him across the ocean. He addressed 
a joint session of toe Canadian 

'Senate and the House of Commons 
-during his éfief stay. 

j tricts cut down market deliveries. With! 
the elimination of the 'barriers to 
transport, the deficiency will have to 
be made up. To recall some of the 

* objectives for farmers for the coming 
year, farmers are asked to sow 11,388. 
000 acres of oats (increase of 12 per 

Scent on 1942), barley 7,788,000 acres 
j (increase. 12 per cent), wheat 18,648,000 
acres (down 14 per cent), rye 924,000 

■acres (down 31 per cent) with an in- 
j crease of 8 per cent in hay and clover 
and 17 per cent in alfaii'a, and flax 
up 1,000,000 acres. Commercial mark- 

GREEN WOOD FOR FUEL 
Above are pictured the inconyept housewives' have been 

iences which may" result from the 
use of green wood for heating and 
cooking purposes. Wood which haA 
not been allowed to dry sufficiently 
causes an accumulation of tar soot 
in thfe chimneys, a serious fire ha. 
zard. As a stove fuel, it produces 
an uneven heat which is unsuited 
for cooking. Owing to the severe 
Wood fuel shortage, many Canadian 

obliged to 
use this wiater’s wood. If steps are 
not token locally to remedy the si- 
tuation, thousands will find them- 
selves obliged next winter to use 
green wood in their stoves and fur- 
naces. This will cause countless 
cooking disappointments and a waste 
of foodstuffs, not to mention the 
conflagrations whch may result 
from chimney fires. 

' 1 » 

Pure 

Maple Syrup 
Manufactured by 

Name., 

Address    

License No *  ....... 

Net weight 13 lbs. 3 oz. per gallon. 

eting of liogs are to be '8,000,000 bead 
(an increase of 28 per ecnt we hve a ijon. Supposing ihe 'war iarts 
contract for the delivery of 675 million 
pounds of Wiltshire sides to Britanl), 
cattle 1,197,000 head (increase of 9 per 
cent) with calves up 2 per cent and 

j sheep and lambs 12 per cent. Milki 

Industry and consumers. 
Maybe T tried to stymie him when 

I asked if controls, such as price ceil-' 
tags, would stay after the war, per- 
manent or temporary. ‘‘That,’ ’ he 
said, will be a matter of government 
policy and, in the final analysis for the 
people themsélves.” I wanted elabora- 

or 
three years more? 

“Insofar as price control is concern- 
ed it is the creature of government, but 
it will also depend, largely, upon the 
future form of the War itself and 

Cheaper Ration 
For Dairy Cows 

production is to be up 6 per cent nd tow Callada can ^ flt intQ an ef . 
butter 14 per cent while cheese Is to be fectlye part jn the offen5ive If> for 

maintained at 202,000,000 pounds. The jnstancej parte o£ conquered Europe 
increase for eggs is 29 per cent, poul- shouW ^ opened up> we would need> 
try 25 per cent and turkeys 13 per cent.^ ^ feed starving. ^il]ions, TOat migdt; 

; be one thing, if it’s tools for an of-1 
! feiisive, that’s another matter. We can 
only take such action as may be justi- ! 

T\_ _ tied by the day-to-day developments.1 

uairy V<0WS It’s obvious that -au of us must be 
■ ready to give up much of what we 

The plan of Dominion Experimental fcave been ^ t0i and in even mea„ 
Farms to supply their dairy herds with surej j£ we are £o honest With our- 
sufflcient protein is to provide them ggjygg the demands for a total war 
with a cheaper ration. Dr. E, S. Archi- ejf0rf>> i 
bald, Director Experimental Farms ..WouId you mlnd answering me it 
Sendee, says he believes this, can be j whether there is any political to- 
done with no impairment to produc- ^;i-t-erence jn youi. setup?" Even his' 
^on • mustache bristled as he answered one 

“Our grain mixture,” announces Dr. 
Archibald, “ Will consist of equal parts 
of ground khtae, oats, and barley, which 
at present prices will cost around $33 
per ton. Too this will be added a 24 

word, “None.” 
What About Subsidies? 

I wanted his say-so on subs dies. 
You know us people back to the coun- 
try are liable to think they help the 
big shot, and are designed for that 

OF CANADA'S WAR EFFORT 

Be prepared for the first run of sap. Have a stock of 
Maple Syrup Labels on hand so that you can market your 
syrup in cans when the price is highest. 

NOTE—We can supply you with Maple Syrup Labels 
such as the above with your name and address, license 
number, etc., at the following prices:— 

50 for $1 25 250 for $1.80 
100 for 1.40 500 for 2,50 
150 for 1.55 1000 for 5.50 

For guthmed papier add 25c. per ibo 

Your Printing - Orders will always be appreciated. 

U ’re , à ’    ^ X V . ■ 

The Glengarry News 

per cent protein concentrate costtog purpose. He put me behind the eight- 
roughly $58 per ton. ball by saytog this. 

“Formerly our mixture of 60 per “As a matter of fact, subsidies are of 
cent grata and 40 per cent concen- relatively greater help to the little 
trates would give approximately a 17 fe,low than the big shot you speak of. 
per cent protein mixture costtog ap- fellow Is generally in a strong- 
proximately $43 per ton. From now er «nancial position, and could wea-] 
on our plan is an 80 per cent gram ther the storms, but if. the subsidies 
mixture and 20 per cent protein con- wfre «°t paid to the little fellows they| 

centrale, thus giving- us a meal mix- would 1,6 he ^ to faU by tbe 'wa>'- 
ture around 14.6 per cent proteto sWe- Subsidies are paid and designed 
costing $38 per ton, a saving of $5. f°r two Purposes, one to assure1 

Four-Cent 
Now In Effect 

Postage 

a stable cost of living, and secondly, 
to asure a supply of essential goods.’ 
These are handled to what can be de- : 
finitely be said to the interests of the 
entire population. They are pad in j 

  ! no case to Increase profits, and the 
'Hie increase in postal rates of one- strictest accounting is made through- 

cent on all first class mail went into out- ” 
effect, Thursday, April 1st and the 'f’hat dominating figure of a man 
local' post office reports little or no leaned over his desk as he spoke as 
trouble, the change In rates appar- seriously and earnestly, I thought, to 
ently having been well publicized. me-as to Mr. Ilsley, Then I wanted to’ 

Our correspondents and other con- know If his surveys show that more 
tibutors to our columns are advised compulsion is necessary , or are people1 

is no change'to the Uceht rate co-operating with the administration, j 

IF POSSIBLE 
AVOID TRAVEL 

OVER WEEK-ENDS 
AND HOLIDAYS 

HURRYING wheels, thundering 
wheels. Wheels that have made it 
possible for Canada to grow in 
strength. 

Today those wheels—tbe driv- 
ing wheels of Canada’s railways— 
are setting the pace for the war 
effort. They haul raw materials to 
humming war industries and rush 
away the finished tools of battle. 
They move food and fuel for the 
home front and the fighting front. 
They speed civilians on essential 
business,'hasten troops to camps, 
embarkation points and on leave. 

It’s Canada’s big war job. A job 
that only railway wheels can do. 
A job in which an army of 150,000 

railway workers, men and women, 
is in the fight for Canada s j -. shop 
crews and train crews, yard 
workers, section hands, telegra- 
phers, signal men and office 
workers, a multitude of men and 
women' in a multitude of jobs* 
They are making the giant wheels 
turn faster and faster. 

From coast to coast in Canada, 
we—your railways—are rolling in 
the service of freedom, and our 
lines to and in the United States 
have linked the war efforts of two 
great sister nations. 

The railway wheels are driv- 
ipgi in war as in peace, for 
Canada. 

CANADIAN RAHWAY FREIGHT RATES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD 

CANADIAN NATIONAL CANADIAN PACIFIC 

for ufisçalçri printer’s copy. “We have the finest co-operate on _ 
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HERE'S WHAT TO DO 
You can take vous ki drip* 

I pings, scrap iat and bones to 
R your moat dealer. He will 

pay you the established price 
1er the dripping and ike 
scrap iat li you wish,' you 
can turn this money over to 
your local Voluntary Salvage 
Committee or Registered local 
War Cbarity, or— 

You can donate your tat drip* 
ping, scrap ial and bones to 

m your local Voluntary Salvage 
V Committee it they collect 

them in your community, or— 

3 You can continue to place out 
your Bats and>Bones for cd* 
lection by your Street Qean- 
ij^'l&paxtpwrd.-yfkei0 8UC®' 
a system is in enect. 

UHMMNt Of MAÎ10HU ^ UWICtt 
“ [TWiwMeJH»*» "*»** 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

THE 

i\live 
BOWL 
»y ANNB ALLAN 

Hydro Homo Economist 

SPRING FEVER—FOR 
HOGSECLEANING! 

Hello Homemakers! As Spring draws 
pear, we are eager te tackle our house-1 
cleaning—to be “up and at it.” This 
year the house cannot be ripped apart 
tut that needn’t worry us for it was 
never really necessary. Then, too, you 
know that certain renovations are out . . i 
until ‘‘Johnny comes marching home.”. 

Perhaps you have a scheme of your' 
own? There's the bit-by-bit method, 
with your housecleanng systematically 
spread over a couple of montbs. Walls 
floors, furniture and accessories are 
dealt with piece by piece ,or room by 
room, etc. This does not upset the 
whole house. } ’ 

In pioneer days there was just one 
type of floor and one method of clean- 
ing it—with snd (ir strong soap) and 
v/ater, plus plenty of elbow grease.J 
To-day there arç many types of floors 
and finishes, each requiring special 
care. This is true, too, of all our home 
furnishings. 

Below, we answer some of the ques-j 
tlons most often asked about cleaning 
since it is Impossible to deal with all 
oi them. But do write us about your 
own special houseclening problems 
and we promise to answer immedi- 
ately: ^ • 

CEILING AND WALLS 
Care depends on the finish. Clean, 

them a little at a time. Cals&mined 
ahd papered surfaces are dusted. 
Painted and wood-panelipd surfaces 
may be carefully washed. Rinse à 
small portion, then dry it thoroughly J 
Many women apply selfpolishing wax 
t< clean dry-painted walls to prevent 
fingerprints and soil. 
SPOTS. Crayon, sponge lightly with a 
citan soft cloth dampened with carbon' 
letrach oride; blot and repeat. Do not 
rub. Smudge—use a dough type of 
wallpaper cleaner or art gum eraser.' 
Ink—blot Immediately. ■ Then apply a1 

paste‘of fuller’s earth. Ink bleaches 
are apt to remove colour—apply oau-1 

tiously. GREASE—hold a clean white 
blotter ever spot and apply a warm 
iven; or apply a paste oi fuller’s earth 
and whèn- dry, clean off with a cloth 
dampened with carbon tetrachloride.1 

WATER Stains—apply à paste of ful- 
ler's earth and carbon tetrachloride. 
Leave on overnight. TEARS—tear a 

Finest for Flavour 

piece of wallpaper to match; apply 
paste carefully; then press piece into 
place with a clean blotting paper. 

WOODWORK 
Fainted woodwork should be cleaned 

with a cloth wrung tight out of clear] 
softened water; then dried off thor- 
oughly. If heavy soil has collected use 
a paint cleaner made of: % cup soap 
flakes dissolved in 1 quart hot water. 
Cool until jellied and stir in % cup- 
whiting. Apply celaner with a damp 
cloth, then polish with lemon oil. Al-1 

ways apply a thin film of oil. Let re-' 
main for 15 minutes, then take up ex-j 
cess with a soft cloth. Black marks’ 
may be rubbed with fine pumice. Do 
not rub around spot. 

WASHABLE SHADES 
Take them down one at a time; dust 

thoroughly and place on flat surface 
Scrub shade with a soft brush or 
sponge with thick suds. Use water 
sparingly. Rinse off with cloth wrung 
out of clear water. Dry. Hang, but do 
not roll up until thoroughly dry. 

PICTURES 
This year you’ll want to change them 

around to make your rooms different.! 

TEA & COFFEE 
Quality of flavour is of prime importance to-day 

when quantity is limited. 

Metal, as we all know, is an essen- 
tial material in the successful carrying 
on of\a modem war. The millions of 
cans of prepared foods of various 
kinds which we have so casually pick- 
ed off the shelves of our local groce- 
tarias have represented tons of preci- 
ous tin which is needed in the war ef- 
fort. Therefore the manufacture of 
canned goods must be drastically cur- 
tailed. “What Is the answer?” asks 
the Canadian housewife. Simply this: 

She must augment ; the steadily 
dwindling supplies of canned; fruits 
still obtainable from her grocer with 
fruit canned by herself from this 
season's crop. Many have done this 
for years, but this year it will be ne- 
cessary to decide in advance how Much 

ir the new ration book. The form 
must be filled in and returned to the 
nearest local Ration Board before 
April 15th. 

Write the Health League of Canada, 
111 Avenue Road, Toronto, for your 
free copy of our authoritative vtamin 
chart. 

fruit to can in order that sugar might 
te obtained for the puupose. The Dom. 
inion Government Urges Canadian 
housewives to can fruit this year in-1 
stead of making it into jam or jelly,] 
as the latter requires more sugar to 

, make. Experts state that three pounds 
cC sugar will make six quarts of canned, 
fruits, whereas three pounds of sugar 

, will make only two quarts of jam or 
jelly. More food value is also conserv-' 
ed when the fruit Is canned. 

I Application for sugar for canning 
i purposes is necessary in order that 
! the Sugar Administration of the War- 
1 time Prices and Trade Board can pro- 
1 vide te sugar needed. The “applica- 
tion for canning sugar’ ’ is to be found 

Extra Sugar For 
Cooking Rhubarb 

Until May 31, blue spare coupon No. 
1 in the ration book will be valid for 
the purchase of one pound of sugar to 
be used in the home cooking of rhu- 
barb. This coupon will be negotiable 
at retail establishments. It is estimated 
that one pound of sugar is sufficient 
to sweeten five pounds of rhubarb. 
Only No 1 blue spare coupon is to be 
used for this purpose. 

Warden At Work 

Frequent dusting behind pictures pre-' 
vents ominous black lines. A paste of! 
fuller’s earth left on to dry may re-' 
move a stubbbm line. Picture frames 
need waxing and polishing occasion-j 
ally. Wooden frames require a little' 
lemon oil, applied gently—never rub. 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
Dust on light bulbs and globes re- 

duces the amount of light, so keep 
bulbs and lights clean to get the 
amount of light you pay for. Before 
cleaning fixtures, turn off the electric 
current and remove shades, bulbs, etc.; 
Then use the dusting attachment of 
the ele:tric vaccum to go over fixtures 
Wipe bulbs with damp cloth, being 
careful not to get the metal section 
wet. Dry thoroughly. If bulbs are ex- 
tremely dirty, hold by metal end and 
dip in soapsuds. Dry carefully. If bulbs 
look very dark after they have been 
cleaned, replace with new ones.. Paint- 
ed metal bases are wiped off with a 
soft cloth dampened with X part tur- 
pcetine and 10 parts mineral oil; mar- 
ble bases are cleaned with raw linseed 
oil; crystal bases with a cloth dipped 
in water and household ammonia, and 
dried thoroughly. Band-painted stile 
stades must be dry cleaned. Pasted 
or glued shades cannot be washed but 
may be dry cleaned. Imitation parch-' 
ment should have the pasted edges 
protected, then clean with turpentine. 
Genuine parchment Is wiped with a 
cloth sprinkled with a mixture of 1: 

part turpentine and 10 parts mineral 
oil. | 

Anne Allan invites you to write to 
her c-o The Glengarry News. Send 
in your questions on homemaking pro- 
blems and watch this column for re-; 
plies. 

Want Baskets 
And Hampers 

The- Used Goods Administration of 
the Prices Board Is appealing to house-] 
wives to contribute baskets and ham- 
pers from their cellars or store-rooms 
so that sufficient of these may be avail 
able for next season’s fruit and vege-; 
table crops. '. I 

Due to shortages of man-power and 
materials, the Administration predicts 
ft1 severe reduction in the number of 
new baskets and hampers that will be 
in readiness for the fruit and vege-' 
table season and it fears that some 
crops may rot for lack of these con- 
tainers. Those particularly needed are 
six-quart baskets and bushel hampers 

The Administration suggests that to 
facilitate collection of these containers 
for essential uses during the coming 
season, arrangements be made to re-, 
turn them to fruit stores, to have chil- 
dren take them to schools, to turn 
them over to pedlars or salvage col- 
lectors or to get In touch with auth- 
orized basket dealers who will pass 
them on directly to farmers. 

In air raids the presence of un- 
'otected lights both inside and. 
it act as a sign post for enemy 
anes. In a test air raid the same 
pits attract the district AR.P. 
’arden. Here he is warning a' 
wschoidg;. thaU.tt1® .jjerch-Jjghts. 
ust be turned out and kept out 

while the raid is In progress. In a 
dlmout area a porch light or other 
exterior lights cannot tjè used af- 
ter dark. In power shortage areas, 
exterior lights should be kept turn- 
ed off in order to have electrical 
üower. jj}.- war plants. 

Canning Is A 
“Must” In 1943 I 

This third year of war means, as 
many Canadian housewives already, 
know, shortages in certain groups of: 
food commodities whioh we have al-, 
ways been accustomed to purchase 
without any diffflculty. In lact, many, 
of us have taken it for granted that 
supplies of these goods would Iwys 
be available. In doing so, we have 
not taken into consideration the prac-, 
tical and intensely realistic reasons' 
why we must do without. 

[You Roll Them Better With J 

OGDENScur 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

. . . and when you buy a Victory Bond, to help Bill, and 

other boys on active service, you do something that will 

benefit you too. You save money. It’s really a mistake to say 

that you “buy” a Victory Bond. You are hot buying anything. 

You are saving money, and putting your savings where they will be 

absolutely safe, and where they earn money for you. (Each $100.00 

Victory Bond earns $3.00 a year—3% interest.) You are likely pro- 

ducing more, and earning more. You can save more. You are not 

buying some things; you can’t get them. You are buying less of many 

things—they’re rationed. You can’t help saving more. See to it that 

your savings are kept intact—earmarked for things you will need when 

the war ends. You will have to replacé things that are worn out. You 

will want a lot of things. Money saved and invested in Victory Bonds 

will provide cash to pay for them. 

WHAT IS A VICTORY BOND? 

A VICTORY BOND is the promise of the Dominion of Canada to 
‘ repay in cash the full face value of the Bond at the time stipulated, 

with half-yearly interest at the rate of 3% per annum until maturity. 
A Victory Bond is the safest investment in Canada. The entire 

resources of the Dominion stand behind it. Canada has been issuing 
bonds for 75 years, and has never failed to pay every dollar of principal 
and interest. 

A Victory Bond is an asset more readily converted into cash than 
any other security. 

If Your CUM 

CoM listen- 
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED .Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRub give BETTER THAN EVER 
RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
AT ONCE to bring relief. 

^.««SATONe* 

• PENETRATES to Upper 
f breathing passages 
t with soothing me- 
J dicinal vapors. 
\ smnilATES chest and 
V back surfaces like a 
'•.^warming poultice. 

®»»NG RELIE? 

WORKS FOR HOURS to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness,- and 
bringreal,honest-to-goodnesscomfort. 

To get this improved treatment  
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest, For Bettor Results 
then spread thick a 
layer on chest and 
cover with warmed w VAPORU* 
cloth. Try it(. The improved Way 

You can buy Victory Bonds 
for cash in a lump sum, or you 
can arrange to pay for them 
in convenient instalments over 
a period of six months. 

Your Victory Bond salesman 
will be glad to tell you full 
particulars. 

National War Finance Committee 
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j. coum NEWS ! 
j MAX VILLE 

L.A.O. John W. McEwen lelt on 
Sunday night for Vancouver. | 

Mi-, and Mïs. L. Rose and Miss Hugh 
ette Filion, Ottawa, wette weeki-and 

' guests of Mr and Mrs Fred Filion. 
Miss Eden Ellis, Ottawa visited her 

parents Rev. R. W. and Mrs Ellis over 
Sunday. 

Mrs H. J. Morrow of Dalkeith was 
here on Sunday. 

A.G. 2 Earl Eppstadt of Trenton was 
home for a short .visit on Sunday. 

Miss Betty Leonard, of Ottawa visit- 
ed her grandmother, Mrs John Dickson 
for the week end. 

Pte. Ray Rolland, of Camp Borden 
w^s a week end visitor at his home. 

A.C. 2 Mack Rodger of St. Thomas 
was home on leave Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday. I —  

A.C. 2 Ray St. John of Lachine visit- bvolce tw0 of njg ritjSr 

ed his parents over Sunday. j Mrs Gordon Empey 

HONOR ROLL 

PILOT OFFICER 
BERNARD VILLENEUVE 

Bom in Maxville, Ontario, on July 
18, 1921, son of Mr and Mrs Domina 
J. Villeneuve. Educated at Maxville 
High & Public Schools. Eslisted with 
S. D. & G. Highlanders, Cornwall, in 
June 1938. Served on canal patrol at 
Morrisburg on outbreak of war Join- 
ed R.C.A.F. as an air-gunner in May 
1940; went overseas in August, 1940, 
as an AC 2, Promoted Sgt. in Sept. 
1940. Remustered to Navigator Feb., 
1942. Returned to Canada August, 
1942. Promoted to Flight-Sergt. 
Sept, and on completion of Navi- 
gator’s Course at Port Albert, Ont., 
Dec. .1942, was commissioned Pilot 
Officer, Returned overseas Jan. 5, 
1943. 

W. Smillie; Mi- and Mrs R. E. Smith Mrs Philip Hemond returned home'welcome Mr and Mrs Aube as residents'to fight against the enemy, just tackle' Mr. and Mrs. Levac of Alexandria- 
Mrs M. B. Stewart; Mr and Mrs Osle on Saturday after spending a few days Miss Helen Ross, Ottawa, was a week them in the same manner as you did were among the visitors at Mr. and 
Vlleneuve; Miss M. R. White. visiting friends in Ottawa. 1 end visitor with her parents, Rev. and Morow's snowplow and the sideroad' Mrs. Albert Ouimet’s on Sunday. 

$8 each—Mr. and Mrs E, S, Winter. Miss Flo Anne McDonadl and Mr. Mrs Ross. ' ‘ ~ ’   
$7 each—Mr and Mrs Lyman Me- Donald McDonald were week end Mr. Chevrier, Vaudreuil, visited dur- 

Killican. guests’ of their parents, Mr and Mrs ing the week with Mr and Mrs Adol- 
$5 each—Allie Anderson; Mi’, and innis McDonald. | phus Provost. 

Mrs. Joseph Armstrong; Mr. and Miss Edna McDonald, Ottawa was  o  
John M. Arkinstall; Mr and Mrs Mur- with her mother, Mrs. J. I. McDonald DUN VEGAN 
die Arkinstall; W. T. Arkinstall; Mrs. Saturday and Sunday. | 0n Friday night Mr. and Mrs W. W. 
W. T. Arkinstall; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pte. Bazil McBain, Petawawa, who is MacKinnon entertained at dinner a 

not too hard and may God be with Benton; A. Beaudry; Mr. and Mrs. spending his furlough with his father, number of friends and neighbors in. 
Chas. Blaney; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mr. James McBain and family spent a hon0r of their sonj Wallace and his'you- Please accept this small gift 

l ,? ê l ?™ld An enjoyable taffy party was held in 
cl, r L tu anf T? Mr- Albert. Ouimet’s sugar bush on colours, men this bitter struggle is s afternoon. Some25club mem- 
over, we’ll be dancing once again in . „ . . 
_ ® , , bers attended and all reported a sweet Dunvegan Hall to the strains of Hughie ^ 
0, „ ,, , 6 time, although afterwards some of the Stewart’s fiddle and what a merry „ . r. , , 

members might have been hard to celebration that will be. i .. . ... 
_ , iV. identify from darkies. But until then may your path be 

Cameron; Ernest Cameron; Mrs. Dora few days last week visiting reltives oride who were married recently. 
Campbell, Mrs. and Mrs. Peter Chris- in Montreal.» | L.A.C Billy MacQueen of the R.C. 
tie; Mr. and Mrs. James Cluif, Mis. A. Miss Pauline Villeneuve, Ottawa, A.F Ottawa, spent the week end at his 
Crough; Miss Gwen Day; Mr. and Mrs visited her parents Mr and Mrs H. G. home here 
Arthur Dauth; Mr. and Mrs Thos. De- Villeneuve over the week end. | Mr. D A Gray who spent the winter 
bransky; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dixon; Mr Bernard McBain and Albert months in Cornwall arrived home on 
Mr. and Mrs Wilfred Doth; Mr. and viau Jr. were in Cornwall on Wednes-! Monday 
Mrs. Alex. Duperron; Mr. and Mrs. day. Mrs A. D_ Cameron spent the week 
Andrew Fisher; Miss Alice M. Fraser; Hugh James McLean of the R.C.A.F. ,nd Montreal friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hammond; Mi-. St. Eugene, spent a Tew days last week| ^ and Mrs George Austin had as 

has been 
Harry McNaughton Ottawa was home çornwau since Saturday. 

—AFTER THE GRIPPE—( 

A TONIC 
We have on hand a very large 

j stock of Vitamin Products 
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD 
MALT EXTRACT with - I -*.'.*-* • AMAU. AA.MMVAAA AAbVV*. I OWlIT§^ TO tlAC tSIÏTPCr&tUTGS . __ . _ ______ — _______ _ __ 

and Mrs. Len Hurd; Mr. and Mrs. B. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus end visitors, Miss Velma Strople last week and the creek overflowing HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
Jackson; Mi. and Mrs. Stanley Kip- McLean. I of Montreal, and their sons Spr. Archie its banks transportation to and irom HALIBUT LIVER OIL Capsules, 
pen; Miss Edna McCracken; Mr. and A business transaction took place Austin of the RC E. Hamilton ,and the homes of Mrs. M. Sayant and Mr Vitamins A and D 50’s—100’S. 

in Mrs. Rod McDonald; Mrs. A. J. Me- when Mr. Primrose disposed of his L.A.c. Rae Austin R.C.A.F, St John’s,1 Dan R. Macdonald was rather a pre- VITAMIN B COMPLEX, VITÀ- 

from your friends and neighbours of 
this community. 

Signed on beahlf of your friends at 
Fiske Comers, 

FRANCIS MacLEOD 
D. R. MacCRIMMON 
ANGUS GRAY. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Ewen; Mi-, and Mrs. Mack McEwen; property to Mr John St. Louis. 
with hjs parents Mr and Mrs Eb. Me- BiU McQueen ,S.P., R.A.C.F. was in Mr and Mrs_ A.w. McEwen; A. McEwen 

DYER 

Spr. Gordon MacDonald, R.C.EJ carious undertaking. MIN BI Tablets. 

Miss Verna Blair of Williamstown 

Hamilton, spent the week end with 
Skye friends. 

L.A.C. Donnie Giilis, R.C.AF, Moun- 

Naughton for the week end. town on Friday I Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McIntosh ; Mrs. J. ’ 
Mr. F. J. Vout was in Alexandria on , ur w B. McDiarmid M.P. was home K McIntosh; Mrs Jessie McIntosh; 

Satuiday. -, rtv w w visited lr°m °ttaWa f0r the end' . . Miss Mary Mclnnes; Angus McKay; C, spent tile week end jjg,. parenas tain View, visited his father, Mr John 
Miss Elizabeth Kennedy R.N TO.ted Mrs w. H. Sproule Ottawa visited G Mc McKillican; Mrs. Christena Mc- Ml. and ^ Blair and Keith | GmjSj at the home o£ ^ and Mrs 

Miss Janet Kennedy R-iday ^t re- a[ the homes of her sister Mrs William Kinnon; Peter McKercher; Mrs..F. D.; Ml, an(J ^ Vernon Presley spent Kenneth Cameron 

turning to Ottawa Satuiday afternoon Dousett and brother D. D. McGregor. McLe0d; Mrs. j. A. McLeod; Miss the week end with Mrs P Jackson and   
Pte. Hugh Stewart, Kingston re- Catherine McRae; Miss Muriel Mc- family McMillan’s Corners | KENYON W. M. S. 

Her'friends are pleased to see Mrs Keny°n ^ held the World’s Day 
home from 

Mrs. Clarence Goodman and baby of VITA-VIM concentrated cod liver 

Mr. Fred McMillan, Ottawa was a 
week end visitor at his Jiome here. , ceived a warm welcome irom friends j^g. M D Morrison; Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Mr. Donald Hugh McIntosh of Skye while in town on Thursday. ! D. Nicholson; Mr. and Mrs.John Pilon, Alfred Villeneuve" "home” from the Prayer meeting in connection with 
was in town Saturday. i Miss Alice Fraser was a week end Mrs. D. A. Robertson; Mr. and Mrs. Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall. i tlieir moathly meeting in the church 

L-Cpl. S. Sporring was home on a visitor of her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Herb Robinson; Mrs Victor Rolland; M„/-’ciiiivrav nf Max with a 8°od attendance A short busi- 
• ' ’ - : Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Rodger; Mr. and ^ is s^nd“me tZ with her ^ -eting was held presided over 

ller Mrs. Archie Ross; Mrs'. J. P. Mc- brother Mr John D MacRae Mrs Mac ^ the President> wh0 opened the 
Miss M. Hamilton was a week end mother and brother Jim, Dominion- Naughton; Ml’, and Mrs. L. J. Mc- Rae and 0ther friends ’ | meeting by singing the Doxology* and 

ville over Sunday. J Naughton; Mr and Mrs P. Sinclair, Mrs Messrs j0Sgph Aube- Leonard and prayer by Mrs’ Gordon F^guson. 
Sgt. Arthur and Mrs. Radbourne, of j. ^ SmiIllg; Miss Gayle Smillie; Hector Cuerrier were ln Casselman      " ""   

thi-ee day visit last week returning to A. Fraser, Apple Hill 
Lansdowne Sundey night. Miss Anna Cameron 

visitor to the capital. 
Miss Bessie Whyte was at her home 

Finch, spent last week at the home of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Lefebvre. 

Mrs. Jack Reid of Montreal, is 
spending some time at her parental 
home here. 

Mr. Doris Decosse of Montreal 
week ended with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Raoul Decosse. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Miron and 
baby sundayed with relatives in Glen 
Robertson. 

oil, defatted, in capsules 25’* 
100’s. 

VITA-VIM MULTIPLE Daily 
Vitamin Supplements vits. A. 
B, D, C, Liver Concentrate, etc. 
50’s — 100’s. 

McLeister’s Drug Storce 

visited 

Carleton Place for over Sunday. Ottawa, were week end guests of Mr james Smillie; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Monday. 

Stewart; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smythe; Mr Hug.h plajr was a business viaitor 
Mrs J. W. Smillie on Wednesday Mrs Chris. Sporring; Mrs. S. Sporring; CornWaii' Tuesdav 

L.A.C. Donald McIntosh was home visited her brother, who is a patient in Mr. and Mrs. L. st. John; Miss K. ms Jobn. D CummillgS entertained 
on leave last week end ar, Ottawa hosnital. 'Thompson; Mi’, and Mrs. Chas. Usher; a number of the Ladies at a Red port was reecivad- Offering taken and 

Mr. J. A. Dixon was a business visitor and Mrs Eddie cameron. 
to Alexandria, Saturday. 

Minutes were read and approved 
correspondence read. Officers were 
chosen for three vacancies on the Pres 
byterial Board, work planned and let- 
ters to be answered. Treasurer’s re- 

i Miss Florence Campbell gave the De- Mr. Keith McEwenr B.A. Principal pUot Ofmegr Eddie Hunter, Moun- Mr and Mrs. Allan VaUance; Mr. and Cross auiltin„ on pirdav after which a^ 
of the High School, Cardinal motored tain Vigw, was in town on Wednesday Mrg jameg yallance; Mrs. Frank Vil- deiicious su™er wao sewed bv the' dlcatory Prayer- Tim Prayer Pro- 
home to spend the week end with his Whiie on leave. leneuve; Alderic Villeneuve; Mr. and hostess / ” I gramme was taken upand every mem- 
uncle Alex. W. McEwen, Mrs. Mc- Mr Derosigrs' ,0f Cornwall, was a Mrs. Daniel Vallee. ^ iwr,.» ber taking part in Bible reading, pray- 
Ewen and Donald. 

HUGH STEWART HONORED. 

supper was 
• ./ 

Mr Derosiers ,of Cornwall, was a Mrs. Daniel Vallee. Mr and M!.s Norman MacCuaigi 
-business visitor here this week. i $4each-Mr. and- Mrs. Donald were re<,ent guests, of Montreai friends 'et and pralse- 

Mrs G. H. McDougall was at the MJS d. s. Ferguson and Rae visited Munro; Mrs. H. A. McIntyre. I lor a few days | The Benediction closed a very happy 
• home of her sister, Mrs. Cowan of Ot- her parents Mr M. J. and Mrs McRae $3.00 each—Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Ml. and Mrs çnjford Britton of and Profit,aWe meeting, 
tawa Thursday and Friday. «- Stewart’s G en on Wednesday. Lagroix. 

Mrs J. W. Smillie was a week end Mr and Mrs Ross Munro of Lancaster $3. each-Mrs. J. A. Cameron, Ar- ancl Mr ana ms N Mact;ualg on sun., Qn n eevnin 2 a la 

visitor to -he Capital. were Sunday vsitors at the home of thur CuiUerier; Rev. R. W. and Mrs. day, number of friends gathered at the 
Flying Oficer Bob Ellis was home his brother, Gordon Munro. I Ellis; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eppstadt; Angus MacRae visited Mi’ and Mrs Qran-e Hall Dunvegan to honor an- 

on leave Saturday and Sunday. Mr. Morrison of Dalhousie Mills Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eppstadt; Mr. and Gordon MacRae Moose Creek West on' other of ou;- boys in the person ol 
Mrs John D. McRae spent Friday visited his sister, Mrs G. Munro on Mrs. Dolphus Filion; Mr. and Mrs. C5„nrfflv I-CJ u o* + AF* i • 

Wither mother, Mrs Begg in Moose Saturda, AUan McDonald; <St. Elmo) Miss Net-, “nt visitors in Alexandria were' ££ se“y 

Mrs Andrew Fisher visited her mo- ^ “L-" 1 ÏTZSZ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
tlier, Mis John Barrett on Thursday BeU Teleph0ne $20 proceeds were don- nan; Mr. and Mrs. John A. McLeod;    o_  
evening. 2ted to the Red Cross and the manage- Millan McNaughton; Mr. and Mrs. F.‘ MOOSE CREEK 

The pupils of the Local 

Garry Tneatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — APRIL — 9 — 10 — 12 

The Hunchback of Notre Dame 
Starring Charles Laughton, Maureen O’Hara 

Added Attractions—Golden Eggs, Paramount News. 

COMING 

THURS.—APRIL—13—14—15 

casion asked Hugh to come forward 
while Mrs. Stewart Urquhart read the 
appended address and Lloyd MacLean 

Public E-ave free use of the rink The McRae; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Munro; Mr „ . . _ , _ ~ _. _ . , mem gave nee use 01 me iiux. rue , , cadet Jack Doyle, Three Rivers,Que.1 presented a purse with best wishes of 
; Jim- 4-v.orvix- Krxxro and Mrs. Alfiv. C/fl.monpiI * Mr a.nd i School contributed $12.84 to the Jun- Executive wishes to thank the- boys and Mrs- Alex. Campbell; Mr. and 

ior Red Cross through Mr. R. o. and £be management for their genero- Mrs. Arthur Charlton. 
Staples, Inspector of Public Schools. sity $2.88—Mrs. William O’Neil. 

Mi’s Dora Campbell is the proud Donald MacLaren son of ^ N.' $2.50 each-Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
possessor of a tomato plant three feet McLaren of Moose .Creek was Master Campbell; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. 
high bearing four good-sized tomatoes. . ot „ Campbell; Mr. and Mrs. John W. 

and his friend. Cadet Douglas Basil, j his friends present. Short addresses 
formerly of Vancouver, B.C. but .now | were then delivered by Messrs A. R. 
of Three Rivers, spent the week end. Gray, D. R. MacCrimmon, Dr. Don. 
with Dr. and Mrs Doyle. > Gamble, Maxville, Urquhart Mac- 

Misses Eleanor Le Vogeur and Aline Donald and Gordon MacDonald, after 
Montcalm, Ottawa were week end visit which dancing was again resumed till 

the wee’ stna’ hours. 
THE ADDRESS 
Dunvegan, April 2nd 1943, 

• ,, . ... . in which Bernard Villeneuve took part “““ “““■ ors a£ their respective homes, in this district have tapped and every- omwhere jn EngIand „ , Mrs. E. E. Chrisp; Mr. and Mrs. Lu- pte olaude provos c Borden_ 

°nlZ T JZr T ^ f I Messrs Delbert and Murray Sc0tt of f” andxMrS' T"*5 Gra‘ spent Saturday with fatoer’ Mr- 
^ A ^ T Williamsburg visited Mr and Mrs PVed bam’ Nel1 McLean^ Mrs^Alex. Mc- wmiam Provost and Mrs Provost. | Pte. Hugh Stewart, e o son, n ony aie spen ng McGreg.or on Sunday. They came to ^ean’ Mls- Noiman McRae, H. J. Mrs Alex McGougaU .Montreal was1 Fiske Corners, 

TAZ c,uff Mr,
1 Maxville by car but had to'take the ^orro"’ Mr,S'J;i

K’ Rodger; John Sin- the guest during the week of her sis J Dear Hughie. 
I horse and buggy to Fournier to visit d lone VlUeneuve, James Ville-, Mrs wufred Tremblay. | Once again we meet to bid good-by^ Mrs. Daniel Vallee spent Sunday 

with Greenfield friends. 
Mr and Mrs Delbert Scott and Mur- 

Mrs Scott. i neuve. 
$2.00 each — Mrs. D I Mrs Gertrude MacGillivray, has to one of our young men who. is leav-1 

' ' " taken up residence in the Provost ing shortly for overseas to do his duty1 

block. We welcome Mrs MacGillivray j by king and country. Needless to say, 
i we are all very proud ot be here to to our town. 

The local unit of the Red Cross is son; Mrs. J. B. Barrett; Mr. and Mrs 
ray were guests at the home of her planning to pack our quota on April 15 W. H. Bush; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bois- 
sister, Mr.s. Fred McGregor, on Sunday will allvthose having sewing or knitt- venue. Miss Marjorie Cass; Mr. and 

Donald John Kippen was a week ing please sent it in early? j Mrs. J. E. Cass; Eddie Carter; Mr. ... ,. , ... . _ . . . 
end visitor at the home of his parents The Woman’s Association of the and Mrs. Dan R. Cameron; Mr. and 6 Wee ■f^1 .. . S,j 
Mr and Mi’s Duncan Kippen. I United Church is planning to pack Mrs. Dan R. Cameron; Mr. and Mrs.. 1 y ” f

Wa w 0 3 ; _ 
Amorim tho orv.r-Wo-i-T,, 1 u . 1I TT . „ T , _ . „ present ill. All hope for her early re- Maxville, Laggan, Alexandria, and sur- Among the girls empioyedTh Ottawa boxes for the boys overseas. Will all Hugh Christie; Joseph Currier; Robt. . . 

who were at their homes for the week those wishing to make donations do so Dickson; Mr. and Mrs. E. Doron; Mr. co™ry; . . I, 
end were Misses Jean and Ruth Ben- within the coming week? 1 and Mrs. D. W. Fraser; Mi’, and Mrs. erviees m e ni e ’■ - 

Mrs Janet Renwick spent a few days'honour one who is bent on so gallant 

Your many friends from Dunvegan 

rounding districts will miss you great- 
especially for your sunny smile. 

withdrawn on Sunday owing to the ; When friends meet at Charley’s for a 
illness of Rev. N. MacLaren. His many game of cards or at Morrow’s for 

ton, Eden Ellis, Audrey and Erma A letter of thanks for the fine con-' Jos’ Faubert; Mr. and Mrs. Car. Ken- 
Metcalfe, Catherine McEwen, Helen triWutions lrom the has nedy; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. D. Kippen; recovery I bit of eossip or the Oransre Hall 
McLean, Hughena McMillan, Dorothy ^en received from Mr Frank Bedard Mr; and Mrs. W. G. Leaver, Mr. and frlands “dpe £or a ‘ fd ' 7'^ 1 » ' Z .’ Orange Hall 
•vrenraio-Qii - oeen leecivea nom MJ. rranK Beaaro, ’ Sympathy goes out to Mr Adolphus for an old time dance, they will not 

Mi’. Norman Campbell Athol went Chairman of the ottawa branch of Ml, aP £S' 1_ Provost, Mrs Leroux and Mrs Henry fail to think, and speak a good 
to an Ottawa hosoital nn'Vn H w" Canadian Ald't0_Iiussla fund’ To date 1 IL,laU AT -/A/T

311
 ùf x/r °r °j Dorey in the death of a loving brother word for Hughie. 

hope to seThta ww O f T T 13 CartOM have been Shipped fr°m ^ McDonald; Mr. and and Mr ^..y Provost> which! You were always ready to partici- 
EOM health Maxville A donation of clothing from Mrs. D. C McDougall; Howard Mc- occun.ed at ottawa on Servlces pate in the social activities of the 

Mr Willis RiKh \ f i the Mary Con'igan estate 15 acknow- . g^s C,We?’ were here on Monday morning to Our' community and, when you are far 
. . t Wlth a Palnful 'edged with thanks. Lillian McEwen; Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Qf the b Church and awa u wm recall with pleasure McGregor; Ralph McIntosh; Mr. and „ i . , , ., * ’ cemetry. i many happy evenings spent skating 

Mrs. Fergus McKercher; John H. 
accident while felling a tree when he 

THANKS ALL 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

i: 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT ”’ 

Levac's Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

OR AT 

McDÈ&Üms ' 
, ;v.: 

Those in charge of the Red Cross McKillican; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Drive wish to thank all who rendered Lean; Mr. and Mrs. Neil A.McLean; 
valued service in adverse weather and Stephen McLaughlin; Mrs Malcolm 
road conditions to make it such a great McLeod; Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Mc- 
success and all who contributed to Le0d; Wm. J. McMillan; Mr. and Mi’s, 
make the grand total of $1675.40. | Miles McMillan; Miss M. C. Munro; 

MAXVILLE DONATIONS ! MrS' M' G' Rol>e< lson; Mr’ and Mrs’ 
$5i5-Miss Janet Kennedy. !A,bert Rowe' Mr’ ^ Mra’ 
$25 each-Mr. and Mrs R. G. Jamie- HarVey Sc0tt: Mr’ and Mrs’ R’ G’ 

son; Mr and Mrs W. A. MacEwen; Mr. Scott: Mr’ and Mrs’ N' L’ Stewart; 

and Mrs Robt» McKay; Mis D. B. Mc- Gord0n Stewart; Mrs’ A’ R’ and Miss 

Rae; Dr. W. B. and Mrs McDiarmid. Plorence Stewart; Homer Seguin; Mrs 

$20 each—Mi', and Mrs Dan M.- VUIepe^; Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Lean; Mr and Mrs P. A. Munro. Vollt; ^ 568316 Whyte’ Mrs’ W’ 

$15 each-Miss Jessie Aird; C. W. Wlei“ie'; Gordon wlnter; M‘-’ anrt 

Koople; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McDermid Mrs’ Howard Kennedy; Mr’ and Mrs’ 
MT. and Mrs G. H. McDougall; Mrs Dlmcan Kippen’ H’ Villeneuve, Mrs. 
Archie Munro. ’R. C. Vogan. 

$10. each-Misss Telia Aird; Mi’, and $1’50 each-Mr’ and M^’8’ Eldred 

, Mrs Harold Blaney; Mrs H. S. Bry- Cameron; Mr’ and Mrs’ Hugh Cole- 
dges; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchan- Mr mau; Mack McGillivray; Mr. and Mrs. 

Duncan McLean. 
A further list of $1.00 contributions 

will be publishde next week. 

Mr and Mrs: Barney Sabourin, hav- ( on the river at Big Beaver, boosting 
ing disposed of their property to Mr Dunvegan Football team, and cheer- 
Fred Aube, have taken up residence in ing for Maxville Millionaires, 
the Theoref House, West End. We are. It is hardly necessary to say that 
pleased Mr and Mrs Sabourin will still we wish you “bon voyage” and the 
be valued residents of our town and best of luck. If it should be your lot 

Get The PaicMn-Adv&nce Habit. 

It will save you worry and obviate our mailing 

you an annual reminder. 

and Mrs D. S. Ferguson ;Mr and Mrs 
A. J. Fillon; Dr. D. M. and Mrs Gamble 
Rev. J. H. and Mrs Hamilton; Alex G. 
McEwen; Mr and Mrs Wilfred McEwen 
Mr and Mrs D. D. McGregor; Mr and 
Mrs D. D. McIntyre; Mr and Mrs W. The sympathy of the community is 
S. McLean; J. D. McRae; Mrs J. D. extended to Mrs Angus J. McDonald 
McRae; Dr. A. T. and .Mrs Morrow; and family on the death of her hus- 
Dr. J, H. Munro; Mr and A. H. Robert- band the late A. J. McDonald which 

l^on; Mr and Mrs Camen Rowe ; J. occurred during the past week. 

GREENFIELD Look To Your Labe! In Advance. 
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TRACTORS 
FORD—FERGUSON 

Hyÿanlic Controls 
ECONOMICAL 
Easier Farming 

Replacement Parts 
—for— 

OLD and NEW 

Nicholson’s Garage 
MARTINTOWN, ONT, 
I5-3P PHONE 30 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE PTT.T. 

] aunt, Mrs D. D. Grant. 
Mr and rMs John Berry Jr. Montreal 

EiitTC. HILL BORN 
MICHAUD—At 492 Fifth St. Com- 

spent Stmday with Mr and Mrs John- While travelling along the road west on jjarch uth, 1941, to Mr. and 
ny Berry. - ,01 the «hunches on Thursday night of ^ Moses Michaud> .a daughter,_ 

  I Mr-and Mrs Joe Lefebvre and Car- last week- Mr- ^ «"«“Phell had the Marie clalre Claudctte. 
Miss Marlon Sterling and Norman meI1spent the week end In Montreal misfortune to fracture his collarbone   

Sterling, Cornwall, spent the week end Maurlce Patenaude, R.C.A.S.C. when his horse took fright, upset the m MEMORIAM 
with their parents Mr and Mrs George Camp Borden, is spending his fur- cutter and ran away- I , 
Sterling. * iough at th6 home ot Mr and Mrs' Sergt Pred MacLeod of Cornwall,- I» fond and loving memory of a 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demo, La Tuque Duncan Bonsecour i sPent a ievr days calling on friends dear father and grandfather, the late 
Que, are spending afew days at the Miss p,..„ T here after his trip to Vancouver, B.C. Norman D. MacLeod, who passed peace- ' 
home of Mr and Mrs William Lalonde some ttae ^ Montreal ^ returned and Spokane, Wash. j fully away on April 9.th, 1942 

Miss Mamie McBain, Ottawa, spent ^ her home here ! Mr 811(1 Mrs Artel Brazeau of Glen Gone, but not forgotten. 
the week end 8ft the home of Mr and  0  ! Robertson spent Sunday with Mr. and ®ver remembered by his son, . 1 

Mrs Peter McBain. QLEN ROBERTSON ' Mrs Henry Brazeau. | Alex. G. and family. 
Mr. Geo. A. McMillan is spending a _ , „ . Cattle buyers from Huntingdon pur- Cornwall, Ont. 

^ WAlorivoo rrr»m Viovo wro-rxi of TFowlr— * I 
chased several head through here last  

, week. Mr Alls ter McGUlivray was the TN MEMORIAM 
ROSS—In loving memory of o 

few days In Brockvllle. 
Mr and Mrs Sarto Perrault, St. Jer- 

ome, Que are spending a few. days at 
the home ot K. A. Legault. 

Cpl. John Stewart and' Mrs Stewart 

QLEN ROBERTSON 

Relatives from here were at Vank- 
leek Hill, Friday, Attending the fun- 
eral of the late Paul Sabourln. 

Mrs H. Monohan is spending a few 

think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVERTH 

HERE-.' 

days In Montreal 
Gilbert Seguin and Mrs Edith Ham-' 

Me ton were among those from here 
who were in Ottawa Saturday, attend- 

local dealer and escorted them around 
to the best herds. , father and grandfather, Charles Ross 

Economy Grocery store, Main st. 
Follow the crowd this week end to the Bargain Store. 

FRIGES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
What about a good quart of Fresh Molasses today—We hare it. 

I of Glen Sandfield, who passed away 
OüLUVEITH ' I April 13th, 1942. 
  — I We do not forget you, nor de we In- 

Miss Edna McMeekln of Ottawa j.end 

ing the Seguln—Poapst wedding which sPent 016 week «nd her home here. We 0f yOU 0ften and wui to me 
Southminster United Mrs. McDonald of Dalhousie Station end. 

Nice Red Onions, 3 lbs. for 26c 
Sulphur Beans, the Best .. 10c 
Salt Herring No. 1 Large, n> 12c 

60, lb. lots ..  10c 
Green Cod Fish, nice, lb .. 18c 
Dairy Pails, 16 qts. all sol- 

dered $1.10 each, 3 for $3.25 
Dairy Pails, 14 qts, ordinary 
ones , each 65c. 2 for —$1.25 
Dried Apples, choice, lb .. 19c 
Salt Pork lb  26c 
Good Cooking Peas, lb 7c 
Wd have grapefruit Juice 

also Orange Juice, today. 

25c Nice Fresh Prunes 2 lbs for 
Good Eating and Cooking 

Apples, 3 lbs. for ...   
Tomato and Vegetable 

Soups, 3 for  25c 
Cordial Fluid Beef, 16 oz 
Fresh Walnuts, lb  
Broken Biscuits, lb .. 
Golden Bantam Corn, 

20 oz .. .1' .,  15c 
We have Pilchard and 

Salmon in tins 
Shortening,- Domestic and 

WÙsil    19c 

25c 

89c I 
75c S 
10c 1 

took place in k?uuv.iuuu«si<ci UIULCU I 

Church. I and MW- i McDougall of Glen Ro-1 Gone || f0rgotten to some you may 
After spending a few weeks In *5erts°n spent a few days with their. 

Montreal, Mrs M. G. Hanley returned sister Mrs. Flora McDonald who Is But dear ^ our memory yml evel. 
home Saturday. | 'lery ^ a*; present, j | shall be. 

Mrs M. C. Legault spent Friday and M1-- Lawrence MpKlnnon of the^ remembered by son 
Saturday in Montreal. | C-N.R. staff now sfationed ^at Lan- and famlly_ 

Rev. Chas. D. McRae had assisting caster 18 spending $ few days at hls^ valleyfleld. Que. 
him during the week end a Jesuit 
Father from Montreal. 

Duncan 

home. 
Mr. D. J. McDonald returned homej 

last week after spending sometime In 

O.K. Soap, 10 bars   39c I 
. TO CLEAR 

20 MEN’S SPRING COATS, $5.00EACH, A BARGAIN. 1 
First Communion Dresses. A Lot of Ohildrert’s Shoes, the vpry best, jp 
And all Kinds Remnants that wtHSult You. M 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY—WE HAVE ALL KINDS of BARGAINS I 

AGNES VALADE. 

j a few days in the City. 

Alexan- 
xa-tt 

WANTED 
New No. 1 pure Maple Syrup, 500 

to 1000 gallons and new light color 
Maple Sugar. Quote price and quan- 
tity you have to ALEXANDER DA- 
PRATO, at 431 Sunnyside Ave., Ot- 
tawa or at Glen-Alan Farm, 3-4th 
Kenyon, Alexandria. 14-2c 

To you. Madam or Miss: Perhaps 
you have selling qualifications . You 
know of women making reasonable 
salary In their spare time. Would you 
like to do the same with well-known 
and very profitable Products? For de 
tails, write: Rawleigh’s, Dèpt. M.L.- 
113-312-D. Montreal. 

We Denver In town. (J> BOISVENUE "“•« «1 I 

MUSKRATS 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID AS USUAL 

Buyer will be ift ' 

Alexandria, Saturday* April 10th 

Alexandria Outfitters, Phone 106 

A. S1LVERSKY 
Phone—344 Hawkesbury, Ont. P.O. Box 364 

I WELL DRILLING 
W. McCualg, St. Polycarpe was ias'' weeK a,,l'er spenomg someume in Winter or summer well artUlng and 

among the visitors here Friday. |ar- Ottawa Hospital*^ j moving of buildings at lowest posslbi* 
Mr and Mrs J. C. Stuart had as M1-- Fred Hamblen of Glen Ro- prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Guaj 

week end guest, Miss Mary McDonald ^ttson made a few calls through Towp, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
of Ottawa. .here last week. , ‘;ble with pumps or wells apply hi per- 

Mlss Kay Mxi-rtnnoii and Miss Mar-' Mt- Aurel Perrier! paid a visit to son or by letter and you will reoem 
gai-et MiCulloeh visited- Dalkeith Cornwall and MartAtown on Monday. fsH particulars «tv 
friends the first of the week. ! returning home with his truck which ■,TrT —  '  

Monrtealers here for week end were was snowbound for Jphe past couple of DRESSMAKING AND 
H. Robertson, K. Hanley, A. Carruth- “«hü18- I v , ■ .J TEACHEB 
ers, Mr and Mrs H. Osborne; and Miss Mucl1 sympathy & extended to W* ****** a”d M«“ a Tailoring. Pv 
Patsy RoMnson also Martin O’Reilly widow and childred also his father's Rer«lrlng, Alteratlons-alao TeacWsr 
of valleyfleld. • , famUy, Mr. and lès. Fred Sabourln of Violin, Plano. Hawalan and Spanim 

Mrs R. J.' McCormick Is spending111 ^ death of fr. Paul Sabourln 9^tarj 
which occurred atiVankleek Hill on orla- 
March 30th, after several weeks’ 111- ! i 

LOCHIEL i ness. 1 j was conducted by Florence Eraser and 
  I Mrs. Henry returned home to Lach- cards were played otter which lunch 

Miss Janie MacMillan is visiting with me on Monday after spending a few was served. The singing of the NÎ- 
Vankleek Hill relatives. days with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. tional Anthem brought this pleasant j 

Miss Margaret MacPhee of Cornwall D. MacLeod, Spring'1 Creek. I evening to a close, 
spent the week end with her parents Motorists were in, good spirits last THE ADDRESS 
Mr and Mrs A. W. MacPhee. , Friday evening when Joe Laflamme Dear Alex, Adeline and Family: 

j We are pleased to. note that Mrs made his way In here with the snow-1 We have assembled tonight to bld^ 
! Henry Vogan 6 now convalescing plough. The road has been closed for you farewell but not goodbye. 
; nicely at home. ! nearly two months bn account of the We regret to think that our associa-, 
I Mrs D. Alex MacMillan left Monday severe storms. A number of volun- tions with you In this neighborhood 
night on a visit to her daguhter, Mrs teet’s assisted’ with shovels in the are about to be severed, 

j Jack Hutchinson and Mr Hutchinson deep cuts. j .As descendants of one of our es-j 
j Kirkland Lake. j The many friends of Mrs. D. A. Me- teemed pioneer families, we are sorry 
j Miss Edith McLennan of Glen Sand- oillivray were sorry to hear of her to see .you leave and your place taken; 
i field is the guest of her sister, Mrs having to go to a ^Montreal Hospital'by strangers. We appreciate the fine' 
Grant MacMillan and Mr. MacMillan, on Monday for treatment. j spirit of willing co-operation you and 

your family have always given in any 
comumnity activities. 

Our best wishes go with you to your 
May you be spared for 

FARM FOR SALE 
Farm, 150 acres, 9th Con. Cornwall 

Township—Good buildings, excellent 
water supply—Eight miles from Corn- 
wall-one mile off County Road. Apply 
to J. A. CHISHOLM, R.R. 1 Martin- 
town, Ont. 15-2p 

FOR SALE 
' House for sale, comer of Harrison 
and Elgin Streets, Alexandria. Apply 
MRS. FINLAY MCRAE, Alexandria. 
15-2p. 

FOR SALE 
Broadcast Seeder In good condition. 

Apply to EVANS MacGHUVRAY, 
Box 46, R. R. 1 Dalkeith. 15-lp 

FOR SALE 
A few healthy young gobblers 

(bronze) for breeding. Prices reason- 
able. Apply MRS. MARY SAYANT, 
Lot 16-9th. Lancaster. 15-lp 

FOR SALE 
One Fanning Mill with bagger In 

working order. Also a Light Express. 
Apply to ALEXANDER MacLEOD, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of WILLIAM FELI- 

CIAN MacDONELL, late of the Town 
of Alexandria, In the County of Glen- 
garry, gentleman, deceased. 

ALL prsons having claims against 
the estate of William Fellcian Mac- 
donell, who died on or about the 20th 
day of May,* 1941, are hereby notified 
to send in to the undersigned Solici- 
tors, on or before the 20th days of April 
1943, full particulars of their claims 
and after that date the Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate hav- 
ing regard only to the claims ot which 
she shall then have notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
20 th day of March, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
13-3c., Solicitors, Alexandria Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF HUGH Mc- 

PHEE, late of the Township of Loch- 
iel in the County of Glengarry, far- 
mer, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of HUGH MoPHEE, who 
died on or about the 12th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1943, are hereby notified to send 
in to the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 20th day of April 1943, full 
particulars of their claims, and after 
that date the executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
20th day of March, 1943. 

MACDONEÉLL & MACDONALD, 
13-3c. Solicitors, Alexandria Ont, 

Dalkeith, Ont. 15-lc 

FOR SALE 
Large quantity of new one-gallon 

syrup cans. While they ilast. See 
LEO LAJOIE, Green Valley. 16-1« 

BONNIE HILL 
A.C. 2 Anson, Raymond and A.C. 2 

Visitors to this section over Sunday John A McDonald, Laopine Que spent new home. 
were Mr and Mrs Leo. Fraser and lit- the week end at their ]|omes here. many years of useful service. i 
tie daughters, Hazezl and Barbara who Pte. Paul Rozon, Camp: Borden spent ^ a ntie remembrance of our good 
visited Mrs Dan McDonald.- | a two weeks furlough with his parents tImcs together at the club we ask you 

Mr Archie A. McDonald reported to Mi and Mrs Dennis Rozon. 1 ^ accept this gift. 
Cornwall Armouries on Monday. ( Mrs Wm. Jodoin and Mrs Maurice May it bring pleasant memories of 

! Stgmn J. D. Hay of Kingston and Lauber spent the week end with friends Friday nights at the old school house. 
Mrs Hay and children spent Sunday in Valleyfleld, Que. | signed on behalf of the Social Club' 
with Mr and Mrs A. A. Hay. 

Guard your Gasotine Ration Book 
KEEP IT ON YOUR PERSON • DO NOT-LEAVE IT IN YOUR CAR 

’W that you have your 1943-1944 gasoline ration book, it is np to you to 
_ , keep it at all times in a safe place. If it ia lost, burned, or stolen, yon will be 

deprived of coupons which will not be replaced. In this regard, the policy of the 
Oil Controller is as follows: 
• If, through negligence, you lose your gasoline ration book before October Is 
1943, yon may be -allowed no more, and perhaps less, than half the coupons to 
which yon would be entitled if you were making an original application: 

k on or after 
an 23 per cent of the'coupons 
g an original application: 

her 1, 1943* 
ns to 

• If, through negligence, you lose your ration 
you may be allowed no more, and perhaps less, 
which yon would be entitled if you were ma „   

The new gasoline rationing system, effective on April 1, will 
be strictly enforced. Under its provisions, the motorist, as well 
as the service station attendant, is held’responsible if any infrac- 
tions occur. It is contrary to the orders of the Oil Controller: 

' To purchase gasoline with 1942-1943 coupons. > 
To purchase gasoline unless you have the correct category 
sticker affixed to your windshield. 
To detach coupons from your own book. (The removal of the coupons 
is the duty of the attendant.) 

t To have in your possession a gasoline ration coupon not attached to, 
and forming a part of, a gasoline ration book. 
To have in your possession a gasoline ration book other than the book 
issued in respect of a vehicle you own, or in respect of a vehicle driven 
by you with the full consent of the,real owner. 
To altef, deface, obliterate, or mutilate anÿ gasoline ration 
book or coupon. 

If you sell your motor vehicle, remember that before 
making delivery you niust remove the windshield 
sticker or stickers. Remember also that after the 
sale is completed, you must mail to the nearest 
Regional Oil Control Office in your province the 
gasoline ration hook or books issued for the vehicle. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY 
Honourable C. D. HOWE, Ministtr 

CANADA IS SHORT OF GASOLINE • USE YOUR COUPONS SPARINGLY 

Pte .Oscar Lagroix left last Monday 
after spending his embarkation leave 
with his mother Mrs M Lagroix. 

Miss Isabel Larocque, Valleyfleld, 
spent her holidays last week with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs O. Larocque. 1 

The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United 
Church will hold their April meeting 
tn Wednesday afternoon April 7th in 
the vestry. I 

President—Bert Renfrew. 
Secretary—Dona Fraser. 

Kirk HüTÜnîted 
Cemetery Report 

FOR SALE ,/ 
Thirty five tons of goo#1 quality 

pressed Timothy and Alsike Hay, 
Apply to GEORGE HOPE, Glen Ro- 
bertson. 15-lp 
   S 1 

RESTAURANT TO LET j 
Weil established restaurant in 

Alexandria to let, next door to Garryj 
Theatre, equipped, or could be used 
for other business. Apply MRS. D. E.’ 
MARKSON, Box 53, Alexandria. 15-lp 

The annual receipts ot the Mainten- 
ance Fund, Kirk Hall United Church 

The Womens Institute will meet In cemetery, for year ending December 
Hie Public Library cm Thursday alter- 3jstj 1942i for the upkeep of lots_ are 

noon April 8th at 2.30 o’clock. j as fo]low3. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Miss Claire Campeau was the week 
end guest of Mr and Mrs Evans;. - 
Campeau. I 

Mis Jos. Laframbolse left last week 
to spend sometime In Montreal 

Mr. Bruno Major after spending the 
year In. the College at Rigaud, Que, 
has Arrived home for a' rest. 

Mr. Francois Major, Fleurette Major 
and Mr. Edward Brunet were over in 
Hawkesbury Ont for a course. , . 

SANDRINGHAM j 

COUPLE HONORED 
The members 'of thé Sandringham 

social club and friends met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor on 
Friday evening to bid them farewell 
before moving to their new home -in 
Maxville. 

Bert Renfrew, president of the club 
acted as chairman for the evening 
when a program was presented. After 
the singing of O Canada the chair- 

man gave a short address. He express- 
ed the loss to the club at having Mr. 
and Mrs McGregor leave but what was 
our loss was somebody else’s gain. 
After the community singing, songs 
were sung by Florence and Dona Fra- 
ser with guitar acompaniment. A 
Quiz between the married and single 
was conducted by Mrs Merriman. 

Mr and Mrs McGregor were called 
to the .floor and an address was read 
by B. Renfrew, when Dona Fraser pre- 
sented theuT.wlth a tri-light floor 
lamp. Mr. and Mrs MçGregor thanked 
the members for the lovely gift. 
Speeches were given by J. W. Camp- 
bell and D%n. M. -IflcGregOfr. A -contest 

$16.00—W. J. Denovan. 
$6.00—N. J. MacLeod, Rev. Duncan 

Campbell, D. C. MjacCrimmon. 
$4.00—J.^W. N. MacLeod, Mack Mac-' 

Callum. 
$3.00—John D- MacKinnon. 
$2.0fl(—MacCrimmon Bros., Miss 

Jennie MacDonald, Mrs. Coliffi D. 
Campbell, Mrs. Hughle N. MacDon-1 

aid, Mrs. Duncan P. MaeSweyn, Dan 
P. MJacSweyn, Mrs. Malcolm Mac-1 

Leod, Miss Isabel Campbell,- Stewart 
Campbell, Robert Towe, D. W. Camp-1 

bell, D. W- MacLeod, D. D. MacEwen, 
Alex. MacCuaig, Mrs. L. E. Reid, Jas 
R Grant, W. R. MacLeod, W. A. Mac-1 

Leod, John O. MacLeod,’- Douglas 
MacMillan. I 

$1.00—Mrs. John D. MacLeod. 
The following contributed the capi- 

tal sum of $50.00 for year ending De- 
cember 31st, 1942, toward the Perpe- 
tuity Fund for the permanent main-, 
tenance of their plots:—D. D. Mac*! 
Lennan (V.K.H.), Mrs. Malcolm D | 
MacCuaig (Regina), Mrs. Linda Hen- 
drie (Regina); Thomas Sturrock, 
(Cornwall), W. J. Denovan, Alex. L. 
MacKenzie; $100 from Estate of late 
Rod D. MacMillan. 

$6.00—Mrs. Dan N. MacCrimmon for 
upkeep of plots of Mr. and Mrs. Mal- 
colm N. MacCuaig. 

W. A. Meeting 
The monthly meeting of the Wo- 

man’s Association of Alexandria Unit- 
ed Church will be held next Wednes- 
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs.' 
J, A. Dalxymple, Elgin street east. I 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned has received In- 

structions from Mr. Alexander Mc- 
Gregor to sell by Public Auction at his 
premises, 
LOT 3 CON. 8 TyVP ROXBOROUGH 
(5 miles east of Moose Creek, 4 miles 

northwest of Maxville 
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14th, 1943 

Sale to commence at 12.30 sharp. 
The following farm chattels: Three' 

Clydesdale mares, 3 and 6 years old;' 
X bay gelding, 2 years old; 16 Hol-j 
stein milch cows, of the cows are 
pure bred, 4 are gradés; 3 one-year' 
old heifers, pure bred; 3 one-year old! 
heifers, grade; 2 spring calves, pure! 
bred; pure bred bull, two years old;' 
this herd Is fully accredited with Fed- 
eral Blood Test; 2 brood sows due to 
farrow April 1st, 60 white Leghorn 
1-year old hens, 60 hens, McCormcik 
binder, 5 ft eut; M.H. mower, 6-ft. cut; 
hay loader, hay rake,1 hay rack, wag- j 
gon with double box, steel tired milk 
waggon, McC. corn binder,' Cockshutt 
drill 13 runs, 2-horse com cultivator,! 
drag harrow, 2 walking plows, sulky 
plow, 2 pairs sloop sleighs, with bunks' 
and rack,, driving sleigh with pole and: 
shaft, cutter, -steel tired buggy, Chev-j 
rolet truck, half ton; fanning mill, 
brooder stove, scales 2000 lbs. bee 
boxes, 4 eight-gal. milk cans, 1 thirty-! 
gal can, Sharpies cream separator,' 
kitchen range, 2 heaters circular saw,! 
Renfrew engine 6 H.P., forty feet of 
6-inch belt, Stewart horse- clippers, 
emery stone, stoneboat, 2 sets double 
harness, set single- harness, express 
harness. Black Leg vaccine syringe» 
chum kitchen table, 2 bed room sets,] 
organ, chairs, 10 bags of potatoes, 
quantity of oats, 20 tons of loose hay,] 
large cedar poles, ice box, forks, sho- 
vels, picks, chains,, etc. / ; : 

Roads will be open for sale. 
Reason for selling I have sold my form 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 6 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. ,5%. 
off-lor cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
ALEXANDER MicGRSGOR, Prop. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of CATH- 
ERINE DONOVAN, late of the Town 
of Alexandria, In the County of Glen- 
garry, Widow, Deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all creditors 
and others having any claims against 
the estate ot the above named deceas- 
ed who died bn or about the 7th day of 
March, 1943, at the Town of Alexan- 
dria, are hereby required to deliver to 
the undersigned full particulars of their 
claims duly verified on or before the 
30th day of April, 1943 as after that 
date the assets will- be distributed hav- 
ing regard only to claims of which the 
executors will then have had notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario this 
19th day of March, AD. 1943. 
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION 

LTD,, OTTAWA, 
GEORGE R. MCDONALD, Alexandria, 

Executors 
BRENNAN & McDOUGALL, Corn- 

wall, Their Solicitors. 13-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All persons having any claim against 

the estate of JANET TOWE, late of 
the Township of Kenyon, in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, Spinster, deceased, 
are required to send particulars of 
same to the undersigned executor, on 
or before the. 17th day of April, AD., 
1943. 

Dated this 29th day of March, A.D.» 
1943. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Maxville.Ont. 

14-3c. Executor. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MCDONALD—In loving memory of 

our dear Infant sobs and brothers, 
Kenneth and Keith who passed away 
April 22, 1942 K . ; 
Two wee babies that were sent to ns ' 

God took them both away. 

We' still can picture their tiny forma; 
While in their bed they lay. 

Far ahd oft our thoughts do wander 
Tb a grave not far away. 

Where they laid our darling babies. 
Just one year ago today. 
Ever remembered by Mummy and 

Daddy, Donnie and Gordie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McDonald, 

R.R. 2 Alexandria. 

WE SERVICE 

i ÏHCK'S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO 7UBKS 
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Additional Red Cross Returns 
TOWNSHIP UNIT Blais, Henry Menard, T. H. Dewar. 

John Brodie, Anthony Hines, Rny. 
Following is a second list of do-; R. N. MicKelvey, Mrs. Mary Fraser, 

nations to Red Grogs Driy^: , | George Steele, T. j. McDougall, 
$10.00 Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser,’ Rory A. McNeil, Alzear Dauzon, Al- 
Glen Sandfifjd. ' ' ‘ : | phonse Cadieux, Mrs. eR. McArthur, 

$T.5Ô—iirs. A. N. McIntyre, Gle\ James A. Hay. Archie J. McDonald, 
Sandfieli . | Mrs. Alex McRae, Mrs. Chas. Ross, 

$7.00—J, >. McMillan. Elgg. John N. McKenzie; Lochiel, A. W. 
$5.0(h—Dalkeitlh, Mrs. M, K. Mor- McPhee, Alex J. McMillan, D. E. 

row; I»cl\tel, Pèfer" A. McMillan. MoMillan; Eigg. J. L. Trottier, D. N. 
J as. 1.. Mcffliillan; Big, Miss C. Me-! Guay,-Géo, Dalonde, Jeremie Poir- 
Dônell; Glen Sandfieid, Fred Sab- ier. Hugh Cuthbert, Eddie St. Den-, 

■ourin. Rhodâ MacGiïlivràÿ, Bessie Î is, Ed Baker J. W. McDonald, Dun- 
MacGillivray, D. Alpin McMillan.! can M. McDoriell, Amedée Marcoux, 
Kenneth MaeCaskill, M. D. Mae- Ed. Tittiey, Rev. Neil McCormick, 
■GilliTray, N. B. MacRae, Lloyd M.c- Hermile Ouelette, D. A. Cameron, 
Millin', Gwen Heath, Angus D. Mc-| Mrs. W. J. McGregor, Miss Annabel 
Miilan, D. B. McDonald, D. A, Me- McPhee, Adelard Perrier, Mrs. M. 

Sauve, John McDonald, Wilfred Sab- j 

Thinks Of 
lancourt, Alban Lortie, Mrs. Mark j 
Legault. Miss Marcelle Touchette, 
Rolland Rousin', Edmund Menard, 
Mrs. H. Seguin, Na'p. Laferriere, 
Clara Leeiair, Mary Carey, Hugh 
Carey, Jim Richard, Mayme Se- 
guin, Mr. Smith, Existe Lortie. 
Henri Lalonde, Geo. Hope, Paul 
Sabourin, Hehri Legault, Thomas 
Wylie, Joseph Menard, Wilfrid 
Menard, Mrs, Howard Rickard, Wil- 
frid Geneau. C. Wylie, Darcino Mas- 
sie, 

Canadian Bacon 
One of the Dominion Department of 

Agriculture staff -now with Canada’s 
active forces overseas dropped into a 
British grocery store the other day. 
Through the window he had seen sev- 
eral Wiltshire sides on display and he 

Less than $1.00: Glen Rogertson decided that this was the place to find 
out what a typical small grocer thought 
about Canadian baccon. As soon as the 

and Gore, 33 donors $11.65; Loch 
invar: 8 donors: $3.75. 

McCormick, J. P. McDonald, Mrs. 
Arthur St. John, W. J. Legroulx, 
Frank McCormick. Elie David, Miss 

No. 6 Lochirivar Additional list ’ 
of names of donors to drive: 

$10.00 Mr. hnd Mrs. J. A. Mc- 

Donald, Louis- A. Dewar, J. A. Mc- 
L^tchie. Kenneth MceNil, Alex D. 
McDonald; Eigg No. 9'Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Ritchie, Hector McCormick, j Evelyn McCulloch, 
Allan A. McDonald, T. H. McPhee. 

$4.00-—Glen Sandfieid,. Dougald 
MoCaflimi. 

$3.00—-Glen Sandfieid!' Hugh A. 
Dewar, R. D. Fraser, Gilbert Mc- 
Rae; Lochiel, Frank McCormick, ^e0 „ „ ... . 
_ , „ j i », $5.00—Lochmvar: William 
Rod McRae, D. M. and J. M. Me- 
Miilan, F. D.- Lefebvre. , .. .. B I „ 

$2.50—Glen Sandfieid, W. J. Me- *rv?!0T
rma,n ^cNei1’ i’Vn' 

McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mc- 
Sweyn..Mr. and Mrs. John N. Camp- 

! bell; Glen Robertson, Cecil Frank- 
lin. 

Totals to date: Dalkeith $237.00. grocer leaned that the soldier had 
Lochiel $228.00. Glen Robertson ' foimerly been in hog production, he 
and Gore $172.65; Kirk Hill $169.- went out of his way .to show him 

JMSp EIgg- ! around the shop, saying, “Your Cana 

^ r,H } u ' • , chan bacon is in higher favour ' will Reports have yet to be received 
. from No. 5, Breadalbane and No. 
10 McPhee’s. Our objective of 

| $1700.00 will be oversubscribed. 

higher favour ' with 
our customers than ever before. 

The grocer and his helper—an at- 
tractive girl—showed the visiting 

A final report will be given next. Canadian how they cut the sides up 
week. Thanks. 

J. W. MacRae, Sec. 

Criramon, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Me-; 

N. I 
Fraser, Roy Barton, Donald S. Fras-. 

Meek in, W. F. Brodie. 
$2.00—I Glen Sanlfield, Joseph 

Seguin. J. A. McKenzie, Alex Mc- 
Leod, Mary McKenzie, Dorien Tit- 
tiey, Mrs. Neil McMillan, Jane Heath 
Kate McLennan, M. I. Heath; Eigg, 
Thos. Carey; Lochiel. Angus E. Mc- 
Millan, D. H. McMillan; Dalkeith, 
Neil McLeod; Kirk Hill, Mrs. O* 
Campbell; Eigg, D. J. Cuthbert, 
•Duncan Cuthbert, Leonard Cuthbert 
John Cuthbert, Miss Mary Bray, 
John A. McKinnon, Alexandre Oue- 
lette, Arcadius Massie, Adelard Le- 
gault, John Chisholm, Joe E. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. Duncan McDonell. 

$1.95—Glen Sandfieid, J. A. 
Jamieson. 

$1.50 (Florimond Legault; Eigg, 
Angus J. MdDonell. 

$1.00—Eigg, G. Campeau, Mrs. 
W. MacRae, Eloi Lamarche, Elie: 

Massie, Mrs. C. Smith; Glen Sand- 
field, Adrien Menard, Emmanuel 
Poirier, Holland Ouimet, Louis 

MR. T. A. PUMPHREY is a war worker. He 
began to feel dizzy, nervous and all in— 
always constipated. An inactive liver was the 
cause -Fruit-a-tives quickly made him well. 
Buck \xp yourVxrtx with Fmit-a-tives, Canada’s 
Largest Selling Liver Tablets. 

$3.00—Lochinvar: Malcolm E 
Campbell, Duncan N. McLeod, Mr?. 
Wm. G. McLeod; Glen Robertson, 
and Gore: Archie McDonald, Mack 
McCuaig, Adelor Menard, Rev. C. , 
McRae. 

•$2.00—Lochinvar: Geo. Barr, Mrs 
William Barton, Alex J. Kennedy, ‘ 
Robert To we, Alex Lacombe, Alex 
J. McMillan, McMillan Bros.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Johnston, Don J. 
McCrimmon. John N. McCrimmon, 
Mrs. Angus McDonaRl, Mrs. D. J. 
McCrimmon, Madeleine McCrimmon 
Dan A. Fraser, Geo. Morrin; Kirk 
Hill; Miss Mayme McLeod; Glen 
Sandfieid: Rod McCuaig; Glen Rob- 
son and Gore: D. D. McRae, John 
Robertson, D. J. McRae, Samuel Tit- 
tiey. | ! 

$lr50—Kirk Hill: Mrs. Jennie 
McKinnon. i 

$1.00—Lochinvar: Mrs. N. J. 
Morrison, Kate Campbell, Miss Mar- 
garet Benton, Osias Lacombe Olivier 
Martin, L. Ren wick, \Ar\h. Renwick, 
Mrs A. Renwick, Orel Ladouceur, 
Isidore Martin, Peter McMillan, 
Romeo, Paquette, Mrs. Angus Ken- 
nedy, Alex Kennedy, M'rs. M. A. ’ 
McDonald, W. D. McMillan, Albert 
Cousineau, John W. McCaskill,Peter 
A. .Lothian, Nel |>n Lothian, Peter 
U. Lothian. Ernest Laviolette. Law- 
rence McCrimmon. Donald C. Me- 
Criramon, Mrs. Duncan R. McSweyn 
Eugene Ranger, Malcolm McIntosh, ‘ 
D. A. Coughlin, J. N^ McCrimmon, 
Mrs. Alex McNaughtonT Mrs. J. Ben- 
ton, Mrs. Hugh N. McDonald, Mrs. 
Malcolm McLéod. Bernard Martin; 
Lochiel: Mrs. O. Ranger; Glen Sand- 
field; Philip Fraser; Kirk Hill: J. 
D. McKinnon; Dalkeith: Walter 

! Olvank; Glen Robertson and Gore: 
1 Isaac Sauve, Duncan. Robertson,1 

I Herve Pilon, J. B. Diotte, O. Tou- 
•j chette, Mary McCormick. Mrs. Isaac 

into retail cuts. First, they removed 
the ribs—one at a time—then the 
shoulder and ham bones afid short 
shanks. They worked quickly but with 
such care that hardly a particle of ba- 
con was sacrificed. No wonder British 
retailers take great tare in boning a 
Wiltshire side. All the bacon they are 
allotted each week is four ounces for 
ea3h customer plusen per cent for 
bones. The Canadian soldier observed 
that the entire Wiltshire side was 
handled as if it were gold. And Bri- 
tish consumers relish it, eagerly buy- 
ing their four-ounce ration every 
v/eek . 

In this four-ounce ration everything 
is included cuttnigs, trimmings, and 

WILLIAJVfSTOWx VMT 
$10‘0.00.—Miss Margaret Fergu- 

son, Miss Catherine Ferguson. 
$25.00—-Malcolm Cumming, Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Ross. 
$17.50——A. II; Clark. 
$12>.00-—Miss M. E. Ellwood. 
$10.00—John Keir, Dr. and Mrs. 

E. J. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Cattanach, Angus McGillis,’ Mrs. 
Douglas MacDonald. Miss J. Rbss 
and Mrs. A. P. Ross. Walter Saudi- 
lands, L. <2. Kennedy. 

$6.00—Donald Gumming, Mrs. J. 
D. McBain, Alex McBain. 

$5.00—Miss Mary E. MacDonald, 
Miss C. Grant, Mrs. K. J. Urquhart, 
W.J.C. Barrett, Mrs. L. Devaux. Miss w^t is important, every ounce of fat, 
E. A. Enider, D. D. McCrimmon. No matter how badly she may want 
Miss A. McKenzie, Mr.^and Mrs. W.’good .lean bacon for her household, the 
D. McDonell. E. J. Rioux, Mr. and British housewife has to take her 
Mrs. Clark McDonell. Wm. Smart. shale of thts fat TO encourage the Idvertiae in Thfl Glengarry NeWI 

can choose whichever method she 
likes. 

| First of all,—What are your weekly 
purchases of caS&$d fruits at the pre-1 

sent time? Two tins of commercially ( 
canned fruits are the equivalent of one 
quart of home canned fruit. The great1 

est possible use of available fresh 
fruits must be made this year, so only 
count on using canned fruits six mon-1 

ths of the year. If your weekly con- 
sumption amounts to two tins a week 
for your family, you could use one 
quart of home canned fruits a week, or 
a total of twenty-six quarts in six 
months.. On the basis of one-half 
pound of sugar for each quart of fruit 
if is quite simple to arrive at ’ the 
amount of your sugar requirements. , 

The second method referred to is— 
(and this applies only if you have 
been in the habit of canning every 
year)—to count the number of quart 
sealers you have on hand, which you 
used last year. If this number aggre- 
gates a quantity' of fruit over and 
above the six month period mentioned ' 
deduct sufficient sealers to bring it • 
clown to the proper level. It is then t 
quite easy to arrive at the quantity { 
ol sugar you will need. Simple isn’t it?; J 

Manufacturers are increasing con- ! 
siderably their output of quart sealers f 
this year. New rings will • also be * 
available to replace worn ones on jars s. 

you jb!ave on hand. Both Jars and ' 
sealers will be on the market in time ; 
for the opening of the canning season, r 
but make certain whether your old |! 
jars can be used before buying new,l 
ones. * 

Write to Health League of Canada, 111 ! 
Avenue Road, Toronto for your free j 
copy of Canning Fruits and Vegeta- 
bles and your Vitamin Chdtt. 

   o  

If we 

By just 

Saw 

all cut our 
telephone talks 

one Mjmrte 

I t would 
U0,000 hours 

yilARCAfdS 
ev&ë$y 

War calls must come first... 
which means that we should reduce our non- 

essential usç of the telephone to the minimum. 

Present facilities cannot be increased; your co- 

operation is needed if war calls are to go through 

promptly. Cf Please remember that the wasteful 

use of telephone time can hold up war business 

— and that every second you save counts. 

Sr.; Mrs. G. W. Irvine, Donald A.Mc- production of lean bacon, the^Bri- 
Rae, Mrs. Don. A. McRae. Donald Me .. , _ . I 
^ „ tish Ministry of Food pays a premium, 
Crimmon, Malcolm McRae. George . t ^    
Jamieson, Miss Linda Jamieson,Mrs for the most deslrable grades of WUt-i 
F. A. and Mr. M McLennan, Miss sldes- T*1686 can be obtained only. 
M. McLennan, w. H. MCWhinnie, lrom bogs whose carcasses grade A. 
William McWhinnie, Henry Lefeb- Grade. A carcasses are permit-! 
vré; Wilfrid1 Lefebvre, Mr. and Mrs. ted only specified amounts of fat, 
G, H. Goddfellow, D. H. MidCrim- length, and other kinds of conforma-! 
mon, Mrs. B. McNaughton, Donald tion, and they must be within the 

J* McCrimmon, William Clark Athol Weight range of 140 to 170 pounds. 
MdDougal, Miss Anna Vance. Wil- 
liam Mitchell, Alex J. Wood, Randy 
McLennan, James Irvine. 

$4.00—Alex Gordon. 

$.300—Mrs.. James Warden. D. A. 
Fraser, Alfred Garatt, John Mc- 
Crimmon, Wilfrid McDonald, Ger- 
ald Barrett, Miss Eleanor Barrett. 
D. A. Paterson, Miss Margaret Mac- 
donald, D. J. Grant, Guy Spinks, 
Thomas Graham. 

$2.50—Rolland Fiske, Mrs. Fra a k 
Lefèbvrë, John Dow. 

$2.00—Mrs. Catherine- McLellan, 
Mrs. F. J. Dixon. H. M. Grant, Rev. 
A. L. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Raymond. Wm. Preedy, Mr. and Mrs 
Kenneth McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Major, James McWhinnie. 
Mrs. Kate McCrimmon, Neil Cum- 

ÛÂt /Ÿc&ve Gù/txtÿ £l/£*tÿs 

Tugs Go to Sea by Rail 

Wm VHEN ships go down to the sea by 
rail a difficult transportation problem 
ia involved. A record in rail transport 
has been set by operating oncers of 
the Canadian National Railways in 
the -neahf successful movement of 
two large tugs/ built far inland, to 
the seaboard,. - , , . \ 

*<Wa8r“'tmd ^Watch," terms; as- 
sociated with security and guardian- 
ship. are the names'of these tugs. 
They were tl&IUBerred from their 

^native element in Georgian Bay 
waters over the Hnes of the National 
System to an East Coast Seaport 

were wÜ^et^^ren 
their friges there, taken from the 
water a'<td swung on hoàfd flat Cars 
to begin » railyaÿ journey ol more 
than 1,300 miles, t ’ * 

That sounds simrïfl but a tug 
cannot b£ kuodted down or folded 
up, particularly In this Instance 
where the steel hulls are 
Height and breâptn of the null 
pmSitod materiel fotAtet-pf .oMrtt- 
!ng hfiidachc? wU^. lasted^from 
O'ven&uM»thè^tttntiç. Maced 
on prnwjU a natcar the topP< thé 
load was ISfeçt. 9 inches above the 
top o£ tud r&Ua Thë actual beam of 

«tr tjie hull 

projected two "feet beyond the car 
edge on one side, the awkward posi- 
tion being due to the necessity Tor 
establishing a safe centre of gravity. 
Overhang constitutes a problem on 
any part of a railway and particularly 
so at curves. It was necessary for the 
National System engineering depart- 
ment to check the plan of every 
bridge between the terminal points, 
a big task when carried out over 
1,300 miles. Some clearances were of 
the ' scantiest, the smallest being 
barely one inch from the top of the 
load at a point where a highway 
crossed over the railway. 

The side overhang was a bigger 
problem than the height and it was 
necessary to arrange for every train 
in which this load was included to 
move at restricted speed when the 
second trade was vacant* The entire 
transportatF/a inydycil a series of 
carefully planned movements. 
- The transportation was carried out 

successfully and *‘Ward’t and 
“Watch” are how in salt water 
performing their tasks of moving 
barges in the Canadian National 
lighterage service which daily bandies 
great quantities of supplies and war 
material taken from the zuil terminal 
and traâtfèited to ships carrying 
vital oargoee for the United Nations. 

Canadian farmers know that their re- 
ward in marketing hogs at the requir- 
ed weights is hot only 'iin the pre- 
miums but in the satisfaction of sup- 
plying the British people with bacon 
in most economical form. 

Farm Tool Sheds 
Source Of Scrap 

Unsuspected sources of scrap me- 
tal are to be found in farm tool sheds, 
lofts and garages. Although the Steel 
Controller ruled last year that no one 
may have more than 500 pounds of 
scrap metal in his- possession, there 

ming, Norman Cumming, Mrs. Edltli are still long forgotten bits and pieces 
MacLachlan, George G. Lunan, Mrs. which were stored away on the chance 
Alpin McGregor, W. G. McNaughton that someday they might come in 
Miss Verna Blair. Innés McGregor, handy. ' 
Mrs. Wm. Proctor, James McGregor 
Henry Gareau, j. A. Sangster^ Mrs. 
•Lloyd Clark, Mrs. Donald Currier, 
Miss Janet C. McDonald, Arthur 
Lapierre, A. P. McDonald, Mrs. 
Wm. McGregor, George Cooper, 
Clarence I. Grant, Lindsay Grant, 
Duncan Dow, Robert Young: 

$1.00—Mrs. J. W. Jodoin, Rob- 
ert Mowat, Lucien Pilon, Robert 
Ruxton, Mrs. A. T. McDonald, Mrs. 
A. Shaw. Mrs. C. Burgess, Mrs. Dan 
McDonell, Mrs. T. Douglas, Mrs. 
John Lan her, Miss A. Johnson, Mrs. 
E. Stanley, Mrs. Chas. Stewart, Al- 
lan E. McDonald, Ken. Grant, Mrs. 
Amy Latreille, Mrs. Jos. Daouat, 
Mrs. T. j/ O’Shea, Mrs. Gus Laroc- 
que, Miss Lewella Dunlop, Dougald 
McDonald, Miss M. E. Ferguson, Mrs 
D. Rozon, 'Mrs. J. H 
Wm. Smart, Jr., Stephen Grant, JO' 
Cholette; Mrs. Jas. Black, Miss through export ^permit control, the 
Margaret MacDonald, Ernest Laroc- Board hopes to reserve in Canada suf- 
que Mrs. Jos.. McGillivray, Mrs. Gil- ticient stock of certified seed potatoes 
bert Latreille, Harry Van Dun gen. to satisfy Canadian requirements. 

JOhn,ya“ Dunge"' V.sv/el'0n,\yc-' The Board points out that orders Donald, Mrs, John McGregor, Mrs. ^ 
V. Tyo, Mrs. Adolphus Major, Rich- r ■ 
ard Welcher, E. Gauthier, L. Queu- Placed Promptly. Where any difflcul- 
ueville, Omer Gauthier, Ross Mun- # is experienced in having orders for 
roe, Elie Besner, S. Kaplan, Rosario certified seed potatoes filled, the an- 
Chretien, Artel Major. Donald Me- nouncement* conclude the Board 
Kay, Otto Sternberg, Wesley John- would appreciate having full informa- 
son, Donald McLellan, Mrs. A. Me- tion. 
Lellan, Miss J. Cattanach, Mrs. A.  n 

J. McNaughton, - Carson King, An- 
gus Macdonald, Amedee Sauve,Lloyd 
McGregor, R. J. Johnson, C. W. 
Sandilands, Ovila Gareau, Ronald 
Gareau, Donald MacLachlan, Hugh 
King, Gerard LeBlanc, Curtis St. > 

John, T. B. -Conroy, Richard RunV The canning of fruits for home cou- 
lons, W. L. Jordon, Mrs. Geneau, sumption is definitely a <^must,, in 
J. Jodoin, George Croll, Mrs. M. 1943 as we told you in an earlier item. 
Montroy, Hugh McDonald. C. Tyo, year the wise housewife will find 
Mrs. J. Tyo, W. Lauzon, A. La- that a well_fiUed frult ceUar wui be a 
pierie, O. Bon 0’^eL ^' ^za’-f ' God-send in the days swift approach- 
Ferguson,, Mrs. F. Chretien, Mrs. 
Henry Chretien, joe Chretien, E.,lng wtien 

Fortin, Mrs, Win. Cochrane, James f°nnd on the shelves of her neigh- 
Stewart, G.'C. Henderson, Calvin borhood grocery. 
Burgess, Mrs. T, Cochrane, Ottôj The query of many women who.are 
Schleissner, Vincent Cushion, Angus planning to can, is; ‘TJow eau I esti* 
MacDonell, Grant Gordon, Isaac mate the atnount- o£ sugar ru need? 

Watüe Alex McGregor Mlnto Le- percentage of these ladles are 
gault, A. D. McDonald, Marion Mac-, , , - :   . 
Dougall, Frank Fournier, Leo Ln-irank amateurs a®. «s canning is 

There is priceless war material in 
old binder and mower knives and 
guards, metal from harness, bolts, 
nuts, rivets, spikes and the hundred 
and one things that have been thrown 
aside in nooks and crannies. 

Order Certified 
Seed Potatoes 

The Agricultural Supplies Board to- 
day announced that, contrary to ru- 
mours which have been afloat in some 
parts of Canada, the Board is not re- 
commending that a ceiling be placed 

GoÜkïêïlôw on P-1*06 certified seed potatoes 
for salé in Canada. At the same time, 

Planning For 
Canning 

plante, Angus Grant. 
Contributions less than 

$19.85. 

concerned and we £an easily see their 
$1,00  difficulty. ïhe problem can be solved 

In two different ways. Mrs Housewife 

BRITAIN'S TABLE 
In the United Kingdom, millions of 
brave men, women and children look to 
Canada’s farms for their daily food. 

Canadian farmers, who have never failed 
in times of peace to produce and export 
the needed table supplies, now are in- 
tensifying their efforts to feed the people 
and armies of Britain. 

On Canada’s broad acres farmers are 

BANK OF 

fighting a great Ijattle of production so 
that Britain shall not lack the grains, 
meats, fruits, vegetables and dairy pro- 
ducts essential to victoty. 

The Bank of Montreal’s complete war- 
time banking service Is extended to 
Canada’s fanners through hundreds of 
branches from coast to coast. Our export 
department is daily financing shipments 
of foodstuffs for Britain. 

“A BANE WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service the Outcome of 125 Years’ Successful Operation 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open 
Monday, Wednesdays and Friday. i 
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JADE GOD 
R, vMftry Im!5y Taylor 
ymaftlMlUl I, I rrii,-"   

CHAPTER IX I the place so restful. The wide window 

Pam had ordered her little teatable looked a:ross a city park; sh® COPld 

, , I absolutely glimpse the sky, and today 
carried into the library. She rarely .. was adrif{ with cloud.mistB_ It was 

made tea there unless Burleson askedi nearIy five 0,cIock she had barely 

it. but today he was out and the great( time to g.;ve a s#w m6re dainty. 
fireplace tempted her. It was a gray: to her tea.table she had a 

day and the leap of the fire would be|& s]ender vase 0f flowers; she shifted 
like the heart of a welcome warm ., {rom one place t0 anotber, then her 
and bright .Besides, she loved the ^ eye caUght tbe glimmer of the green 
library itself, especially when the logs( jade god on bel. uncie>s library table, 
burned there. The flame-light touched | The sigbt of it recalled his face yester- 
here and there ort a bit of brass or a^ day^ the sudden red streak between 
fme old ivory. There was a mellow- j ^ brows. sbe stood an instant look- 
ness of tones In book-bindings, in the| ing, at the CUrious little green image, 

cup of tea,” her voice faltered. She she could see the flicker of the flame' He did not touch her; he knew that 
moved to her place behind the table, in his. j she cared; but she might have been 
trying to hide her eyes from him. 

“No!” he said quickly. 
'You’re not telling me all! 

I cried impulsively, and then, remember. 
she1 wrapped in ffire, he would never take ' 

her in his arms until he was cleared! 

ing again at the clock, forgot it. 
Mark was coming! Her heart was 

beating; in spite of herself she felt a 
tremor of uneasiness. She tried to 
thrust out disturbing thoughts, but old 
Fosdick’s manner, his treatment of barshiy, 

Suddenly, Impulsively, she put her ing herself, “don”t! I don’t ask it; I—t But his eyes held hers, 
hand out and touched his arm. i she held out her hand—-'T’m still your ‘ 'If you hear hard things of me, un- 

“It can’t be as bad as that—and friend.’’ j believable things, will you trust me?! 
Im your friend! She assured him “You forgive me for—coming here will you beelive in me?” he demanded 
sweetly. : like that?” he exclaimed. (passionately. ‘‘Can you—believe in mej 

He caught her hand and kissed it she nodded; she could not speak, for Pam?’’ j 
passionately; then he let it diop and he had her hand in both his; she could It was the frst time he had spoken 
folded his arms. ^ feel the emotion that shook him. But her name thus, and she was touched 

“I’m not fit to do that,’’ he said stin he did not speak. | by it. It had a new sound on his lips,1 

Ive played a part.” j ‘-j think you must have had some he could not claim. I 

the man had been so—so disconcert-! As he spoke he around at her reason for it,” she sid simply; “I can’t “I’ll believe in you!’’ she smiled 
ing! She was a little disturbed still J and saw the sma‘ pa'e 0val of her believe ill—of you.” i back bravely, but her eyes were wet 
though her eyes were shining, when face’ her daik dan an. hei led lips' “Don’t look at me like that!” he exJ with tears; she suddenly saw his hands 
there was a stir in the hall, the lifting she seemed almost a child—he wanted claimed; “turn your eyes away! For( again and now she understood—they 
of a portiere a new voice, and then the'to take her m hIS arms' But’ sittlnS I’ve no right to speak to you until I were the hands of a prisoner, knotted 1 there, with the conventional tea-table tell you—I’ve been in prison.” \ with work! 

Order Bray Chicks now, and be 
“lucky” when egg prices climb 
next Fall. See me, or phone me, 
right away. Personal attention, 
prompt delivery. 

K. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery Co., Alexandria 
G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 
Avila Touchette, 

Glen Robertson 

tall man with the level eyes. 
She held out a frank hand. ‘I’m so 

glad you could come!’- she said; I ■BanlcSj and the wager. 

between them, he told her the simple iri the silence a log fell from the un- 
truth about his meeting with Landon dirons and a mass of sparks flew up 

one Or two rare old prints, that made 
thought it might be hard for you to 

(To Be Continued) 
 o—  — 

BACKACHE 
OFTEN WARNING 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don’t fail to heed this warn- 
ing—it b too important. Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sip of Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a cèntury The 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. 107 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

its uncanny, selfish face, its pointed find the time.’ 
beard, green as seaweed, its perfect 

! the black throat of the chimney. He 
■ I was nothing but a shabby hn- did ngj I00^ aj ber—}je waited. Then 

hands. It squatted as an Oriental god i mg down into her eyes. 

poster, even my name’s false,” he said he heard her vojcei ant5 it was as- 
He took her hand and held it, look- bitterIy. “x don’t deserve to be spoken tcnishingly clear and cheerful. 

should, and the light from the fire 
gleamed on its bald jade head. Sud- 
denly fancy seized her; she lifted it 
and put it gantly down on hertabel 
beside the flowers. It squatted there 
like a toad, and It seemed to her it grin- 
ned up at her. She felt like snatching 
it off again, then she laughed at her- 
self. 

“Uncle can lend it to me for an 

to. It burns me up with shame. I made -That doesn’t shake my belief in 

i to stay away,” he 
and I’ve tried—I 

I come here again ! ” 
She gave mm a 

the firelight caught her face and show-1 

ed it ivory pale. 
“I don’t know what you mean, but( 

you’ll tell me?’ she breathed softly. 
“I came to tell you.” j 

hour anyway,” she thought, and glane-1 “Sit down then, let me give you a 

“It’s been a thousand times harder a Vow I wouldn’t come back here un- you. you see i'm your frjend. 

Character And 
Leadership 

War is a revealing' thing. Like an 

McCRIMMON 

On March 18, at 1.30 p.m. the regu- 
lar monthly meeting of the Women's 
Institute was held in the Hall with 
the President, Mrs. J. P. MacLeod 
presiding. There were eight members 
and one visitor present. 

The meeting opened in the usual 
replied simply, der false pretenses. I was going away jje drew a long breath, lifting his1 X-ray, it shows symptoms in the body manner followed by a talk on the 
never meant to when you met me the other day.You eyes again to hers. She looked so caW of a nation which in time of peace are motto’ "Land °f our birth we pledge 

j ought to refuse to speak to me ! i jx sboojç bjm Wjxb a new and deep ' ajways so obvious. Strains, too ,are 
questioning look; ! 

WERE 
STRONG 

On 

CHEESE 
SUPPLIES 

A reminder to our many friends 
among the Cheese Patrons and Factory 
Officers in Glengarry  

The News Printing Co, makes 
a Specialty of Stationery for the 
Cheese Trade: 

Cheese Envelopes 
Shipping Books 
Milk Sheets 
Receipt Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 
Shipping Tags, Etc., Etc. 

Pronpt and Satisfactory Attention to Every Order. 

BUY AT HOME 

OUR PRICES COMPARE FAVORABLY1 WITH ARY 
No Orders too Big or too Small 

THE NEWS 
Phone 9. 

PRINTING COMPINT 
Alexandria, Ont. 

«Where did you get this—thing?” he demanded. 

imposed which in peace-time might be 
weathered, or patched up, but which 
in the stress of war may crack a na- 
tion’s strength. I 

Mr. Edison, as Secretary of the U. 
£. Navy, says: "There is one Ingre- 
dient in national defence that trans- 

to thee, our love and toil in years to 
be”, by Mrs. Dan Crevier. Roll call, 
a Maple Syrup Re ipe. The minutes 
of February meeting -were read and 
approved. The financial statement was 
given and communications were read 
Five quilts were handed in finished 
made for the Red Cross. A sixth 

cends all others. It is bom of the c‘uU*; was donated by Mrs. J. N. Mac- 
hearts of our people and it may be Crilmnon. 
called National Character. Without A paper on the Maple Products act 
character and a deep-seated moral was read by Miss Margaret MacDon- 
armament bred into the fibre of our ald a number of school essays were 
citizens ,no matter in what walk of handed In to be judged for next meet- 
life they may perform their tasks, irlg for the best in each grade a prize 
there will be little worth defending. wid gvien. 

The future of democracy depends Here Is a report of some of our 
on whether men of sound character work for the year, 
will take their full responsibility in a( seg^ for Britain and Motiie 

nation’s life. Sound character must is- chen donation $6.00; Aid to Russia 
sue in constructive action; and hard Hand $4.00; St. Lawrence Sanitoriua 
work, straight thinking, clean living Cornwall $20.00; Money for 4 blan- 
and faith in God will give this nation kets to Red Cross $20 0O. 33 boxes Bent 

the toughness for the years ahead. to ^ overseas, postage and boxes 
Character develops as w’e have the $21.19; Bought material for quilts $10.00 

She seemed to consider this, for she excitement; she beleived in him ;it was ;;'curaSe t0 face facts and be honest. 17 quilts were handed in for theyear to 
said nothing for a while, and her sU-’the most marvelous thing in the world1 85 we refllse to aUow our the Red Cross. The meeting closed 
ence hurt him; it brought his mis-j “And you don’t ask .me about it?iabout what “ right 10 ^ wel-blan.ket-J by singing the ode. 
demeanor home to ,him. She did not Nor why I was sent there?” he cried.! 
think him fit to speak to! He studied1 She shook her head, smiling. "You’re 
her profile ;she had averted her face,! my friend,” she repeated softly, 
and it seemed to him that he found : The beauty of it swept him off his 
something stern and resolute iijrtt that feet. Hé caught her hands in his, in 
he had not seen before. another moment he would have told 

low voice, “why a man like you should whole story—but his eyes fell sudden- 
come here like that! To let yourself ly on a green thing on the tabie.at her 

ed. I 
Men of Canada must be men of 

I character, great enough to lead with- 
out ambition, and to train others for 
leadership; great enough to do an in- 
significant job with a passion for per- 
fection; great enough to do the right 
thing without waiting for orders. 1 

I For unscrupulous nations with a 

be—well, be brought here on a wager.”, elbow, a squat shining figure, marvel- bîi^ed I01 0UI way can h® de shampoo? Take an old stocking, „. 
! His face crimsoned; she saw his'ously carved it was, the face—cunning ,<aled on!y by men WAO c™sl er it firmly around the lower part of your 

Hair Loveliness 
Another use for womout silk and 

rayon stackings! And one that every 
one with hair on her head will certain - 
ly appreciate .Are you a bit tired oi 
having your crowning glory, go stringy 
and greasy only a few days after a 

wrap 

strong hands clench and unclench; the and old as the ages—was grinning up 
veins stood out on them. “ID make at him—one of the small uplifted 
you understand that I’d have to tell hands pointed. Her hands slipped out 
you the story of my life.” he replied'of his; he reached for the jade god and 

moral standards manly, nd who are 
triumphantly sure of what they are 
fighting for. 

hand and brush and rub your hair 
with it, occasionally changing the set- 
tion coming in contact with the hair. 

hoarsely, ‘ ‘the whole story ! ’ lifted it, turning it over slowly in his 

We need to be sure now and in the Grease dirt and grit ^ ,magicai,y ab„ 
future, whether in the conclaves on 

He was leaning forward now’, his el-! bands- Underneath, where the fat- 
Parliament Hill or in debates in the 

sorbed by the silk or rayon and your 
hair emerges clean and soft again. 

bow’s on his knees, and his face worked' kneed ®oblin £at so sduat' the Jade llee^TMahT ^66^0^ ^n the After y?Ur Uttle beauty-aid has done 

as he stared into the fire. The fire that was smooth except for a cipher or a 
was to have been the heart of his wel-j something that marked it in- 
come! There ws a silence; she could ^ekbly. Mark ran 
hear his breath come hard. ! broken surface and felt it. Then ne 

She had waited a long time. ‘‘Yes?’’ ^ the queer elfin face again 
she said at last, graveljr, interrogatively. anc* kis own face went white. 

He straightened up, his haggard eyes “My God,” he said below his breath; 
met hers. “My God, I—I can’t do * ‘kow did it come here here of all 
that!” he cried brokenly; “I’m a cow- Places?” 
ard—I can’t do that!” I “You know it?” Pam leaned forward 

But she was silent, waiting. It seem J ker own face flushed. “What is it? 
eci to him that the whole room—grow-1 What’s the matter?” 

or a Mam street store ;in 
homes of Sydney, N.S. or of Victoria 

his'finger along the B a that character becomes the only stockui;’“d ' ba™'it ready for the true criterion of authority and leader- next time 

ship. 
TIME BOMBS 

George Washington 'raised a stan- 
dard to which the wise and honest 
could repair. Our standard might be 
In repair the unwise and dishonest. 

its bit for your coiffure, “daily jj.'ii” 
It along with the rest of your precious 

Certified Seed 
Potatoes Exempt 

The most devastating kind of pov- 
erty is the 

ing dim in, its corners with the early. He had collected himself, but he held live for. 
winter twilight—was full of strange! t'be god bard in one of his powerful 
shadowy forms—also waiting ! The ’ hands, 
girl's quiet attitude, the curve of her “Where did you 
cheek turned toward him, gave no 

Sales of certified seed potatoes are 
exempt from the provisions of the new 

lack of something big to potato order of «1® Wartime Prices 
] and Trade Board setting wholesale, re- 
i tall and producer prices, but it should 

A man may be down but he’s never be noted that unless they are sold or 

get this thing?" out be tldes t0 pin k116 blame on, offered for sale in the original contain- 
1 he demanded, and, for the moment, somebod5 else ers bearing the certificate or tag of 

hint of the turmoil In her own mind. ®ven the girl herself seemed to melt jf tbe people in the post-war world ^ Dominion Department of Agri- 
She recalled too vividly—Fosdick’s away from the reality of the thing he were an ]jke you are now, what sort of cu ule’. suc pp es may e 

,,,, , ,, , i ,, 1 as certilied seed potatoes. Where they attitude, his lean old black-clad shoui- neia; j world would we have. { 
turned on the younger man, the' ‘It's uncle’s’ She was shaken by his 

biting mockery of his tone when he emotion; she felt the tension, tne ex-| 
repeated the name, “Byram,” a false citement of his discovery. “He w-ould-. 
name, as she knew now. She was saken' n,t it to me— I put it here for 
with dismay, yet his very presence hm!” 

|l atti 
j| der 

, „„ ,, , „ .ma ,0, are not so packed or certificated, they 
(a) The came kind as m 1918-39?, ^ ^ 
(b) A hate-free, greed-free, fear- . .; . . Fr_ ._ 

there appealed to her, reassured her' He looked at her for the lirst time 

free world? 
(c) Paradise? 
(d) Chaos? 

Worse than hiding our heads in the 

thus subject to the provisions of the 
potato order. 

belief in him. He was so big, so -whole-, without seeming to be aware of her sand ;s folding our fingers in the ears 
some, so honest looking! It was im-! his face was 80 iriUte that his eyes of our consciences. 

he asked 

COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOE THE COUNTS OF GLENGAKES 
For reference» get in touch wrtn 

those for whom I have ooedeeta* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alemman* 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

possible that there was anything be- looked black, 
hind it all that could change him ut- “Where's your uncle?” 
terly. ! excitedly. 

“ Wht is your name?” she asked him “He ought to be/here soon. It’s late 
in a low voice, watching him. . , now for him,” she glanced toward the 

He lifted his head. Would this end window. j 
it? Would she know at once? I*- was quite dark outside; the eye The Women's Misisonary Society of| 

“Mark Grant,” he replied slowly,'01 a street-lamp flickered In her eyes. St. Andrew's United Church met at For Glengarry, Stormont and Dondae 
letting the two -words drop into the The room was dim except for the fire the home of Miss Llewella Dunlop on 2C years successful experience. Per 
silence. Then he turned and looked at and the lamp behind her chair. Its Friday afternoon March 12th to ob- rates, etc, write, or telephone No. «fi- 
ber. She did not know! How could she? radiance lifted her figure out of the serve the World’s Day of Prayer. Rev. MaxvlUe, Ont. 
It was fifteen j ears ago ! The relief of gloom and touched her cheek, her chin G. W. Irvine lead the service follow-, To get In touch with Mr, AtoLaugn- 
her Ignorance made his heart leap; she ber young full throat. ing the program, adopted by the Inter- lin, Auctioneer in this district, see W: 
did not recoil, she did not look abhor- Mark, hoiding the jade god In his board Committee of the W.M.S. of c. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Ale*a*drhb. 
ranee at him, the name meant noth-1 hands, looked down at her and seemed Canada. The scripture passages were’ 
ing to her. She was still concerned with to come to himself. [-read by several of the members; pray-j . ,j V 

the Wager. j "I must see your uncle,” he said er was offered by Mrs C. A. Cattanach. Life. Sickness, 
“I can’t sec how you came to do gravely. The girl’s eyes traveled from and Mrs Urquhart. 

it.” she repeated. “Teddy Banks—” her his face to the ugly green jade god in gave the devotional address. , __ 
gesture was disdainful—“and Landon, his hands. | At the close of the service the busi- _*r* h*T* also takfrt OTer iivz- 
I know them! But you—” 1 “That’s the key to something,” she ness prt of the meeting- ws begun by' Kerr* Insurance AgeaelCa. 

“If it will help you to understand'said excitedly, ‘I see that! Will It— the secretary reading the mniutes of MORRIS 
I’ll tell you that I had eighty cents in help you?” | the previous meeting, and the trea-,      
my pocket that night; my aunt had ! ‘'Il will—if your uncle will tell me surer’s report was given. A letter from L CREWSON, MX)., CM,, 
left me a legacy but I couldn’t bet it about it—tell me where he got it. I the church of All Nations, Montreal,^ '•'a' - 'UM.O.C. 
at once. I was a~bit'driftwood, alone In know when—I know almost to a mint thanking the Auxiliary for the bale' EYE KAR, NOSE ANQ 1 

the city, ripe for mischief, it seems, ute about that!” | sent not long ago, was read. The meet-1 Glasses supplied and 1 
There’s no excuse. I make none, but She rose and came over to him, ing closed by repeating the Lord’s 134#. 133 WèÜ"*" 
th»—' ’ he lifted his head—1 ‘I neevr touching it in his hands, wonder in her Prayer in unison. Refreshments were ' wall, Ont, Please make 
thought of meeting you! ” j eyes. ‘ Tt has always held me—was this served.by the .hostess and a social time ' with the secretary, ©fftee open #—1& 

Their eyes met and held each other; why?” .spent. I1—®- Saturday S—31 __ _ f 

:r was offered by Mrs C. A. Cattanach Fire, ] 
md Mrs Urquhart. Rev. Mr. Irvine mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, P3as«L 

jture. Theft. Wind Ac Farm Bs&SteSt 

Alexandria, Oa& 

MeOm 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Représentatives of the various Glengarry municipall- \, 
ties were among those who attended a conference : on 

, . relief at Cornwall , last 
TEEN YEARS AGO Thursday. Delegates from 

Friday, April 7, 1933 .this county were: . J. A. 
Laurin, Dr. H. L. Cheney, H. 

D. Duggan, T, J. Gormley, Alexandria; Gilbert Seguin, 
reeve of Lochiel; D. J. McPherson, reeve of Kenyon, Dou- 
gall Cameron, deputy reeve of Charlottenburgh; John D. 

pDonald, N. A. Morrison,' Lancaster twp; Robt. McKay, D. 
[Grant, Mawville; J. R. McLachlan, Jas. A. MacArthur, 
|v’._ F. ,U. Vowles, Lancaster Village. Mrs. Malcolm 
koLepd, MaxvlUe, this week attended in Toronto, the 

graduation of her daughter Mora from the Presbyterian 
Deaconess and Missionary Training School. The animal 
graduation dinner was held at Kemptville Agricultural 
School Saturday evening, when the graduating class includ- 
ed three Glengarrlans: H. G. MacLeod, son of W. A. Mac- 
Leod, McCrimihon; V. McDonald, son of Mrs. 
D. A. - McDonald, Fourth Kenyoij; and H. Mc- 
Gillivray, son of M. E. McGillivray, McCrimmon.—Residents 
of the Laggan area honored Mr. and Mrs. Mack McDonald, 
37-7th Lochieji on March 27th, prior to their departure for 
Cassburn, Ont. A short program was featured by the pre- 
sentation of a purse. MaxvlUe has a five-yer-old hero, 
• Sonny”, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gulndon Pour-year- 
old Billy MacEwen, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacEwen. 
broke through the ice of an open well, and ‘‘Sonny” 
grabbed his coat collar; holding his head above wateb 
until his cries for help were answered. Billy had soon 
fully recovered from his immersion. 

At Monday’s’ meeting of Town Council a resolution 
was introduced by Councillor Lavergne proposing that 

steps be taken to re-organize 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Board of Trade. A meet- 
FTiday, April 6, 1923 mg of our citizens is to be 

held on Wednesday evening 
to appoint a committee of citizens to work with Council 
toward that end. Mr. D. D. MacDonell of Green Valley. 
has accepted an important position at Red Deer, Alta., for 
which point he left on Tuesday. Mr. MacDonell has resigned 
as a director of the Glengarry Farmers Fire Insurance. Co. 
 Rev. c. F. Gauthier is the first to have a radio installed 
hi the Greenfield district. Mr. Sandy Fraser who spent 
the winter with Glengarry friends, left Dunvegan for his 
home at Anglia, Sask, on Monday. Rev. G. W. Allen, 
pastor of Maxville Baptist Church for the past three years 
left Friday for Toronto wherg he has accepted a call to 
the Osslngton Ave. Baptist Church, Wednesday evening 
after Prayer meeting, the members along with other fri- 
ends gathered for a social hour when several presentations 

■ were made.—Mrs. D. J. MeDonell, Lochiel, was present 
last evening at the Graduation Exercises of St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital, Brockville, when her daughter, . Miss Mae 
Rita; was one of the class. Relatives and friends here 
have recéived announcements of the marriage of Christena, 
youngest daughter of Lachlan p. McDonald, to Mr. Don- 
ald A. MkPhee, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Alex: McPhee of Àlex. 
andria, in Montreal, Monday. Mr. Alex. Smith, Green. 
field, left on Monday for. New York when he intends to 
spend some time. r 

V 

Co Friday, April 4th, Pœsbytèry of Glengarry met. id 
St. Columba Church, Kirk.Hid, to induct Rev. J. R. Doug- - 

las, M.A., late of-Lake Me- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO gantic, Que., into that pks- 
Ij.'ida.v. April H, 1913 toral charge. A nicely word- 

ed address and well filled 
purse were presented Rev. D. Stewart of Alexandria, in- 
terim-tdoderator.—,-Mr. and Mrs. Angus P. McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. James McDonald and Mr Angus D McDonald, 
Dominion street, left Monday for MaryviUe, Wash,, where 
they purpose residing for the future. That same ,day 
Messrs. Fergus McRae, Arthur Dapratto, Alexandria, and 
J. A. McMillan of Lochiel, left for Vancouver, B.C. The 
annual flood of the Nation River has again Inundated 
roads in the vicinity of Fournier and on Saturday Mrs, 
Bourque a merchant tailor, was drowned while travelling by 
buggy to Alfred, Mrs. Robert Hunter and members' of 
her family left MaxvlUe, Tuesday, to reside in Grimsby. 
Mr Peter Munroe has taken over the milk route formerly 
handled by Mrs. Hunter & Son.-—Mr. Charles Larry, 
lately of the Finch Syndicate, has been appointed dairy 
instructor and sShitary inspector of Alexandria’s syndi- 
cate.--—Mr. and Mrs. Mai. MaviUe, 3rd Kenyon, left re- 
cently foiy yernon, B.O, -vWThe marriage of A. J. 1 Me. / 
Ewen, reeve of MaxvlUe ,tb, Miss Ray Watson, Winchester, 
was an event of more than, ordinary interest, Tuesday.  
The Kirk HiU Blue Bonnets intend organizing a lacrosse 
team for the coming summer season. 

A meeting for domination of candidates for the 
Reeveship of Lancaster'Township, rendered vacant'by the 

resignation of Reeve-elect 
FORTY YEARS AGO Bathurst, was held at North 
Friday, April 10, 1903 Lancaster Monday. D,'J. 

Bathurst and Finnan Mc- 
Donald were nominated and an election will be held Mon- 
day.——Joseph Campeau of the Post Office staff has en- 
tered the railway mail service at Ottawa. His brother Vic- 
tor takes his place in the local office. J. J. Kennedy of 
Cranbrook, B.C., arrived Monday on a visit to Alexandria 
friends. Manager Ostrom has in contemplation exten- 
sive alterations in the local central telephone office.  
Dan J. Robertson of MaxvlUe, has been appointed bailiff of 
the 12th DiYlsiOQi, Court. John A. .McDonald and Alex- 
ander McDonald of St. Raphaels are home from the Com. 
wall Commercial CoUege to spend their Easter holidays. 
-—-George McMillan of Huntingdon, Que. arrived at B»o- 
die, Fridayt to take charge of Cedar Grove Fctory for the 
season.-—-Mr. Alex. Clarke, general blacksmith at Kirk HiU 
is assisted’ by Mr. Thos. Clark in doing a rush business 
manufacturing milk carriages.-—Alex. McNeU rrlved at 
Dunvegan Trohf Wisconsin, Saturday.—Sabourin Bros, have 
purchased ft farm in the 1st Lochiel. Robt. Hunter, 
MaxyUJe^ Jhfif "(shipped 8 thoroughbred Ayrshire heifers to 

& Tucker of Almonte, N.Y. -Miss Oassie B. Camp- 
,beU.'ft Tcocnt graduate of Cornwall Commercial CoUege, left 

Ibr*. wédik$Mft$cSi>r, 

•*» 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it' readers to make these column? 

their own, to. the extent of ceatributing social and' personal 
items which are of inte-eet. if you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or lend the item by mall 

Entertain For 
Bride Elect WEDDING RINGS 

[ T ! 
Canon E. Secours, Ottawa, spent the Mrs. D. E. Markson who spent some 

early part of the week in town. | months in New Yôrk. returned to town 
Mr. Angus MacKay, Maxville, did Tuesday, 

business hi town on Saturday. | Mr. w. A. MacEwen, Maxville,1 

Mr. Dona Thauvette and Miss Rose lransaoted busilless here oh Wednes- 
Tumey of Ottawa, wereg week end ^ay 
visitors with tee formel- ’s mother. Ml’s, . 
M. Thauvette. I Mr' Archle Kennedy left the early 

' T . .. .. part of tee week to accept a-position Miss Lucille Lalonde is spendmg the ” 
■ ... iSS , ... , 1 at Windsor, Ont. week with relatives in Montreal. 1 

Messrs. Norman McCaskiU and Ker many friends wUl be glad to 
Ronald Hay, Dalkeith, were among learn '■hat Mrs. John D. McPherson 

In honor of Miss Lucille Lalondé, 
whose marriage takes place shortly, 
Mrs. Cornélius Lalonde and Mrs D. L. 

1 
Lalonde were joint hostesses at a card’ 
party at the former’s home, Kenyon 
Streèt, on Saturday evening. 

Prize winners for euchre were Mrs 
Jean Langlois and Mrs Ambrose La- 
londe, while top scores for bridge were 
made by Mrs S. O’Connor and Mrs L. 
Greenspon. 

A painty supper was later served at 
ai/attractively adorned, table centred 
by. the traditional bride. 

Miss Lalonde was presented with a 

tri-floor lamp and a sUver’relish dish. 

Plain br engraved 
AÜ Sizes 

10—-14 or 18 karat 

OSTROMS 
\ 

Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

the visitors to town on Monday. who was a patient in tHfe Royal Vic- 

Miss L. Porteiance, Montreal, is the torift Hospital, Montreal, has return- 
guest this week of Mrs. D. Legault. ed home and is steadUy improving. 

Mr. Elie Chenier was in MaxvlUe, Morlin Campbell who received his 
for a few hours on Sunday. ! discharge from the R.C.A.F, returned 

Miss Claire Huot spent tee week to his home at Laggan the latter part 
end with relatives in Ottawa. ol last week. | 

Miss Kay McLeister R.N. Montreal,; Messrs. John Chisholm, Arch. S.' 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs John' Macdonald, D. A. Çondie, D. A. Mc- 
McLeister over the week end. | Leod, R. A. McLeod, Alfred Charlebois 

Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Centre St.,1 and T. Crouch were among Gien- 
kad with her for the weék end, her' garry’s leading flaxmen who attend- 
daughter Mrs. Vaughan of MontreaL eo a meeting of the Canadian Flax 

Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, is spend-. Growers’ Association in Ottawa yes- 
ing this week with her parents, Mr. terday. 1 

and- Mrs. G. A. Bradley. Mi's. Lloyd McHugh of: Pendleton, 
Sergt. Arthur Stenson of the R.C.; was the guest of ^ ^ Mrs- John 

A.F. and Miss Ç. Spence of Ottawa,' v MaC(ioneuj 3rd Kenyon, for a 
were in town for the week end gueste few ^ ^ week 

of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs    .. . , _ „„„ 
_ „ Sick Bay Attendant Ranald MCDon- 

lmS0 ‘ ! eU, of thé R.C.N.VR., St. Johns, Nfld., 
Mrs. Peter J. Morris was in Ottawa' | spendlng hts Iurlough |jj m par_ 

this week visiting her aurjt, Mrs. V. G- ents Mr and Mrs John -A McDon- 
Chisholm, a patient in the Civic Hos-1, ^ ofKenyon 

pital. 
Rev. G. E. Evans and Mrs. Evans 

Miss Re ta Cameron, R.N., Montreal, .      .      ’ - of Lancaster, were visitors here yes- 
was here the early part of the week ter(jay 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Alex. Cam-, * 
eron. Main Street south. , Messrs' Angus H’ MacdoneU’ A' Da’ 

Mr. Earl and Miss May MacGregor,1 « Gauvin’ ?f ***** weT* 
Montreal, visited their mother, Mrs. here on Wednesday' 
Jas. MacGregor over the week end.j Mrs. A. R. Munro and son Allan of 

Mrs. j. A. Logan of Montréal, was' Winnipeg, have joined the former’s 
here the latter part of last week visit-, brother, Mr. J. J. McDonald, at Shh> 
ing Mrs. R. Leroux, Bishop St north J toy’s, CornwaU. 

Miss Louise Macdonald, student- Mrs. J. J. WighUman of Ottawa, was 
Maryvdle Abbey, Glen Nevis, spent the in town for several days, the guest 
week end with her parents, Mr and c: her cousin, Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin 
Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald. Street. 

Spr. Donald Gormley of the R.C.E., —— o—   
Petawawa, who is on . furlough, left •> < nfhf t /7|V( 
Wednesday with ’-Mrs. Gormley to lŸIAKluAljü 
visit his sister, Mrs. Earl Holsapple _____ 
and Mr. Holsapple, Hudson, N.Y. SEGUIN—POAPST 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lothian, left Miss Dorothy Anna Poapst and Mr. 
by motor on Sunday to spend some Theodore Gl-bert Seguin of Montreal 
days in Toronto and other central On- were married Saturday afternoon, 
tario points. ; April 3rd at Soutfiminister United 

■ Miss Helen Gormley, Montreal, week church, Ottawa with Rev. Charles 
ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald officiating ahd Mr Cyril Rick- 
T J. Gormley. Miss G. Gormley, R.N. wood playing the wadding music, 

i who had been home for a monte, a-c- or. Harold Campbell of Orangeville 
companied her to the city. j gave his niece in marriage and Miss 

Mr. James McDonald, of Green RUth seguin of Hamilton, sister of tee 
Valley, spent a portion of last week in' groom was b’idemaid. Attending the 
Montreal with his parents, Mr. and groom, who is the son of Mr and Mrs 
Mrs. Cosmos McDonald and other Gilbert Seguiii, Glen Robertson , was 
members of the family. | Mr. Mervyn Petapiece, and tee ushers 

Miss Betty Morris, Ottawa, visited were Lieut. V. A. McCourt and Mr 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morris,1 Harold Taylor. 
over the week end. ; qjjie bride ,who is the daguhter oi' 

Laurier Sabourin of the R.C.A.F., Mls Poapst ^ the laite Mr. 
Ottawa ,and Rolland Sabourin of the Lorne p Poapsti was gowned in.a Wue 

R.C.A.F., Trenton, were with their par-, wooi dress wlth a fmnength matching 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Sabourin coat havlng blue fox lapels. Her mat. 
for the week end ■ | cbjng pompadour hat was veiled and 

Stoker Ovila Dumouchelle, of Haii-| complementing her ensemble were grey 
lax, visited write his relatives here accessories and a colonial bouquet of 
this week. ] yeiiow roses. , 

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard McDonald xhe bride and groom left on theil 
! had as Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs, we(jding trip following the reception 
F. L. Powers, Montreal also Mr and wbich was held at the home of the 
Mrs J. P. MeDonell, R.R.1 Alxandira., brjde’s mother, Mrs. Seguin donning 

MÏ. Robert MacKay, Maxville, was. a black seal coat over her brldal en. 
in town for a short visit on Wednes-’selnbje ^ 
day‘’ • I Out-of-town guests included Mrs H. 

Week end visitors with Mrs. Wm.| A Dorrance from Brantford; Mr. GU- 
McRae, McCormicks, weie her daugh- bert seguin from Gton Robertson; Mr. 
ter MUdred, Jane and Clifford Hope, and Mrs wlllard T4ylori Montreal. Mrs 
and Pte. John W. Scott of Camp R Hambleton of Glen Robertson, and 
Borden, formerly of Marquette, Man. Dl, Campbell fr0m Orangeville. 
Mrst Leanard McDonald also spent  tx 
Friday with Mrs. McRae. CAMERON—^MURPHY 

Mr. Edmond Cardinal was in. Ot-| A very pretty weddipg took place 
tawa, Tuesday, attending the funeral on Saturday, Februahy 6th, 1943, in 
of the late Mr. Harry Armstrong, dis-1 St. Paul’s Cathedral, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
trfct manager of the Northern Life when Miss Gertrude M. Murphy, 
Insurance Co. j younger daughter of the late Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Ross McLeod, Dunvegan, Mrs. Hugh Murphy, of Montreal was 
, left Monday to spend some days in united in marriage to Mr. Hugh 
Ottawa, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Donald Cameron, of Pittsburgh, Pft-, 
Clarence Jamieson. I and formerly a resident of Glengarry. 

Mrs. W. L. McDougald has arrived; The bride wore a street-length suit- 
from Winnipeg, where she spent a dress of Venice blue crepe, with tra- 
short time en route from Calgary, > v unto embroidery and a matching 
where she was the guest_of her daugh- small hat and veil. She wore a shoul- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. W. J. McDougald, dr bouquet of Gardenias. Her at- 
Montreat Gazette. I tendant was Mrs. Alan MacDonell, 

Messrs Myles Campbell and W. Me- who wore an ensemble of navy blue, 
Cormick, Valieyfleld, were among with white accessories, and a shoul- 
those here for the week end. der bouquet of red roses. 

LAC Jas. Keyes, Oshawa, week end-j Mr. Alan MacDonèll acted as best- 
ed with his parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. J.'man. 

Alexandria 
Red Cross 

During March our Unit received 44 
articles of knitting, and 48 articles of 
sewing, work of tee following wo- 
men:—Mrs. Doriva BelJefeuilte, Mrs. 
G. Bradley, Mrs. Cheney, Mrs. Cowan, 
Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Du- 
vall, Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. Greenspon, 
Mrs. A. H. Johnston, Mrs. Keyes, Mrs 
Lothian, Mrs. R J. McCailum, Mrs. O. 
McCuaig, Mrs Eugene Macdonald, 
Mrs. Helen MacDonald, Mrs. Mullett, 
Mrs. Jas. MacGregor, Mrs. P. B. Mac- 
Leod, Mrs. D. M. Macleod, Mrs D. D. 
MacMillan, Mrs D. N. MacRae, Mrs. 
Miree, Mrs. A, O’Connell, Mrs Ostrom, 
Mrs. L. Perlard, Mrs. Seale, Mrs. G. 
Shepherd, Mrs. Simpson, and the 
Misses Ettie Kerr, Cecile Levac, Eve- 
lyn MacCulloUgh, A. L. MacDonald, 
Bertha MacDonald, Jessie MajOGilli- 
vray, Nettie McGillivray, Marion Mac- 
Leod; Mamie MacMillan, Frances 
McPhee, Ethel Ostrom, Rita Sauve, 
Agnes Valade, and Steimett Willson. 

Mrs. R. S. McLeod, Mrs. Dean, and 
Miss Isabel Sabourin helped with 
the cutting and distributing of work. 
Mrs. Ostrom and Mrs. Maclaren in- 
spected the knitting.' 

We have been given a large number 
of Hospital Bed Gowns to make dur- 
ing April. These are simple enough; 
any woman that can run a seam could 
make a success of teem, and sample 
is on display. YOU are asked to come 
up to the Work Room and volunteer 
to make one or two. 

The following donations were re- 
ceived during March: 

One ribbed helmet from Mrs. J. Mc,- 
Cormick; 1 coat, 1 sleeveless sweater, 
and 2 woollen blankets from the Miss- 
es Edith and Joey MacGUUvray; 4 
prs. mitts from Mrs. M. Leroux; and 
2 large quilts from the Y.P.S. of the 
Alexandria United Church. 

Georgina Dolan, Emily Bedard, 
Ethel Ostrom, Distributing Committee. 

A Splendid Array 
Simmons Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows and Cots. 

All moderately priced and a ifal surprise for you under pre- 
sent conditions 

ALSO 

Kitchen Chairs $1,50, Bookers $2.50_up, High Chairs, 

Baby* Cribs $2.50 up. Play Pens and Kitchen Stools. 

DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK ABOUND. 

wmmmmmr: 

ggi CONCERT 
ALEXANDER HALL 

Friday, April 16th, 8 p.m- 
100 Singing and Dancing 

STARS! 
Songs and Dances 

of 

The Nations 
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS 

? ? Victory Loan Quiz ? ?' 
FOR HIGH SCHOOLS OF THE COUNTY 

J Following the ceremoney, the ’ brl- 
John' dal’ party accompanied by a small 

H. Keyes. 
On Monday afternoon, Mrs. 

D. MacPherson entertained a large'group of friends adjourned to tee 
number of little friends at a delight-1 Schenley Hotel, where a dainty break- 
ful birthday party in honor of her two fast was served. j 
small daughters, Heather and Bonnie. J Mr. and Mrs. Cameron left later 

I Mr. L. Greenspon was a business; in tee day for a bHef honeymoon. ( 

! visitor to Montreal on Tuesday. j They will reside in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Miss A. McLeod 
Was in 86th Year 

Smart and ’active for a woman -in 
lier 86th year, until after partaking of 
bieakfast on. Thursday morning, Miss 
Annie McLeod, formerly of Martin- 
town, became suddenly ill and died 
at tee home of Mr. and Mrs.Ralph 
Watson, 329 Third street East, on 
Frday morning, March 26te, about 24 
koms after suffering tee attack.. 

Miss McLeod was a daughter of tee 
late Angus McLeod and spent most of 
a long and useful life in Martin town. 
For 25 years she had made her home 
with Miss Tena Fraser, in Lancaster, 
where she had many warm friends 
who were sorry to learn of her sudden 
death. For three winters Miss Mc- 
Leod had gone to CornwaU and 
resided with Mrs. Watson. She was a 
woman of beautiful traits of character, 
one who endeared herself to aU wth 
whom she came in contact, and will 
long live in the memory of those who 
knew her. 

The 'funeral was held Sunday af- 
ternoon from tee home of Mr. and 
Mrs Watson to tee vault at Wood- 
lawn cemetery, pending burial at 
Martintown in the spring. 
The service was conducted by Rev. J, 
A. Smite, minister- of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Lancaster, of 
which Miss McLeod was a devout 
member for many years. 

PaUbearers were Scott Fraser, Ho- 
ward Newton, Rupert Ramsey, James 
McArthur, George Baker and Stanley 
Stewart. . 

Attending tee funeral from a dis- 
tance were Stanley Stewart, Mont- 
real; Dan McLeod, Apple HiU; Mrs. 
Janet Grant, Miss Mary Fraser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott Fraser, Lancaster; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Baker, ; Summers-, 
town; Mrs. Jay Moss, Moijlinette; 
Miss Edith Anderscftf, Dickinson’s 
Landing. 

Many lovely floral tributes suf- 
rounded tee casket, sent by’ sorrowing’ 
friends. Many messages of condolence 
were received. 

ADMISSION—Adults 60c.; Ohüdren 16c. 

«pjtOMIMION 
YOU Aff? MONEY 

THIS WEEK AND EVERY WEEK 
CREAMERY 

FIRST 
GRADE BATTER 

KELLOGG’S 

CORNFLAKES 3* PKGS. 

NO-CA 
1 ib. 23c. 

BULK ROLLED 

OATS 
6 lbs. 26c 

38C. 
23C. 

BROOKFIELD 

CHEESE lib. 35c. 
CATELLI’S 

MACARONI pk 10c 
WILSIL’S 

PURE LARD ISC 
AYLMER’S VEG. OR TOM. 

SOUP, 3 cans 25c 
EARLY MORNING 

COFFEE 
1 lb. 31c 

FRESH ASSORTMENT 
CELLO 

BISCUITS pk. 17c 

Spring Cleaning Features 
SPECIAL 

MOPS 29c 
COMFORT 

SOAP II bars 55c 
LONDON FLOOR 

WAX box 25c 
•BIG FIVE 

CLEANSER 5c 
Fruits and Vegetables 

CRISPY WHITE 

CELERY 

25c 

TEXAS 
GRAPEFRUIT, 4—25c 
ICEBERG 
LETTUCE,. 2 for 29c 
ONTARIO 
CABBAGE, lb. 07c 

DOMINION 
STOP E S * atf-Kt I T E D 


